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HISTORIC JUDGE TO SPEAK

:S.B. NAACP to Hold Annual Pioneer Dinner
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

,

Fifty years ago the landmark

court case Brown vs. Board of
Education changed the face of
education in the United States.
Most Blacks 50 to 60 years old
today were in separate but

unequal schools. Over 30 years · was Judge Paul Egly.
ago San Bernardino was served
The National Association for
with a landmark court judge- the Advancement of Colored
ment that desegregated their People (NAACP) in San
schools. The judge for the case Bernardino will hold their annu-

NAACP Dinner Participants

al Pioneer Dinner December 13,
at Cal State's San Manuel Event
Center and Judge Egly will be
the guest speaker.
As is the custom every year,
community pioneers will be
awarded. This year those honored are: Dr. Laura Young,
Chuck McVay, Beverly Jones
Wright, Judge Katrina West, and
Dr. Robert L. Fairley. The
celebrity emcees are professor
Kathy Ervin and television actor

Bill Cobbs.
Dr. Laura Young, an Associate
Professor at California State
University, San Bernardino
College
of
Education,
Department
of
Language
Literacy and Culture is being
honored for her commitment to
education for over 30 years. She
has been instrumental in her
work on the Underground
See NAACP, Page A-4

Yolanda Moses to Speak at

UCR
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

I-r: Rev. Robert L. Fairley, Judge
Katrina West, Chuck McVay,
Beverly Jones Wright, and Dr.
Laura Young will be honored by
the San Bernardino NAACP.
Actor Bill Cobbs and Kathy Irving
(nor pictured) will serve as the
M.C.'s. Judge Paul Egly will se·rve
as the keynote speaker.

Mict,aeJ Jackson News Angers Many, Surprises Few
The Black Voice News
SPECIAL TO T HE NNPA FROM THE
PHILADELPHIA TRIBUNE

By Nia Ngina Meeks
Sharletta Ambey might love
Michael Jackson's music, but
she is less enamored with his
alleged private behavior with
children, particularly as he faces
new charges of mole'station.
Ambey, herself, is a survivor
of childhood sexual assault and
knows the pain it leaves.
"I just think he's guilty," said
ihe homemaker and mother of
seven. ";E-Je paid off money
before, and I don't believe in
paying money if you're not
guilty: This is the second time
it's happened. We all have a
.freak side, and his is present
'now."
Many Blacks share her "fool
me once, shame on you, fool me
twice, shame on me" attitude in
the aftermath of Jackson's
recent arrest in Santa Barbara
'County, Calif.
While people admit to struggling to keep the "innocent until
proven guilty" premise i11 mind,
,many expressed disappointment
~that the international pop sensa:tion
has
fo und · himself
:embroiled in yet another child
:molestation charge - and angry
:at the parents of the child
j nvolved.
: "It makes you think, is it the
:parents, or i s it him?" said
Lictoria Cromer, a 24-year-old
~ertified nursing assistant from
:Southwest Philadelphia. "I
;wouldn't let m y children go
:with him. Not without me. And
.that's with anybody."
: Both she and her sister,
:shedonna, called Jackson

The public is invited to join
members of the African
American Community for a
Conversation and Holiday
Reception with Dr. Yolanda
Moses on Thursday December
11, 2003 beginning at 5:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m. at the Barn on the
University ' of
California,
Riverside campus.
Dr. Moses, a nationally
acclaimed cultural anthropolog ist, and expert on cultural
diversity is the Special Assistant
for Excellence and Diversity at
UCR. She is the author of
numerous articles on issues
related to cultural change in the
United States and in the
Caribbean as well as cultural

Training ~ill teach
deputies about pitfalls
of stereotypes in
police work
The Black V,2ice News
RIVERSIDE

By Jose Perez

"sick."
After all, it was in 1993 that a
then-13-year-old
accused
Jackson of molestation.· No
charges were brought, but the
civil case was settled out-of- ·
court for millions.
The current accuser is around
the same age and a cancer survivor who previously visited
Jackson's home at Neverland
Ranch , according to press
reports.
If anything, Jackson should
have learned not to trust others
as much as he does, said 70- ·
year-old Earl James.
"The whole thing is a farce,"
James said. "It's open season on
him - and any well-meaning
Black person in his position.
The system is geared to incarcerate all of us who are Black."
See JACKSON, Page A-4

E-Mai l to: pressrele.aseeblaci-.voice.:ew s.com

Offlclal Statement from Mlchael Jackson
To my fans, friends and family:

As you know, the charges recently directed at me are terribly
serious. They are, however, predicated on a big lie. This will be
shown in court, and we will be able to put this horrible time behind
us.
Because the charges are so serious, I hope you all will understand, on the advice of my attorneys, I will be limited in what I can
say about the situation. There will be times when I cannot comment at all. No doubt, this will be frustrating for all of us.
For that reason, I have set up this website [MJNews.us] to serve
as a source of official communications on my case. Any statement that does not appear on this website must be considered
unauthorized.
You are right to be skeptical of some of the individuals who are
being identified in the mass media as my friends, spokespeople,
and attorneys. With few exceptions, most of them are simply filling a desperate void in our culture that equates visibility with
insight. We will not engage in speculation. We will not provide running commentary on every new development or allegation du
jour. We intend to try our case in the courtroom, not in the public
or the media.
I thank you all for your support and understanding.
God bless you,
Michael Jackson

P.O. Sox 'l S,6; _R rve-rs.i c'e. C.a,Jifo,;nia• ~25-02 (S-109) ~ L--€,Oi-0 @Black Voice

change and diversity in public
policy and higher education.

Moses was president of the
American Association for
Higher Education (AAHE), a
professional membership association for leaders of the nation's
See MOSES, Page A-4

RCSD'_
s Fights
Racial Profi ling

Santa Barbara Co nty heri .s Ogjt.

Michael Jackson Is held on $3 million ball

Photo by Chester Simpson
Yolanda Moses

One of life's eternal truths
holds that different people will
see the same situation differently.
For example, a very common situation such as a young Black
man wearing a "doo rag" over his
intricately com-rowed hair as he
is driving a high end sport utility
vehicle through a middle class
neighborhood at three o'clock in
the morning on a Friday night
will be viewed very differently
by different people. At least, that
is- the premise behind the growing concern over racial profiling.
Based more on stereotypes
and other preconceived generalizations than on anything significantly rational, racial profiling is
the term applied to expecting a
certain pattern of behavior from
a random person based upon
his/her racial, ethnic, national,
and other identities. For Blacks
in America, the term might be
new but the reality is not.
Recognizing the fact that
racial profiling only serves to
make a historically strained relationship between it and the community it is sworn to police and
. protect more difficult, the
Riverside County Sheriffs

Department is set to debut its
racial profiling training in early
2004. The training, which is
approved by the California Peace
Officer Standards and Training
(POST), is designed both for
incoming recruits as part of their
intensive pre-service training via
the police academy and veteran
deputies' continuing in-service
training. According to Public
Information Officer Sergeant
Shelly Kennedy-Smith, all of the
approximately 1,800 sworn officers and most of the dispatchers
currently in the department will
receive this eight hour training
within the next year. ~ecrnits
will begin receiving the groundbreaking training when the next
academy class begins training
sometime next spring.
"I think [the training] is important," commented Sheriff Bob
Doyle. While acknowledging
that racial profiling does occur,
Doyle was quick to state that it is
"not accepted" in his department.
"The onus is on us" to communicate to both his deputies and the
community at large that racial
profiling is "not tolerated."
The
training,
therefore
becomes an important part of the
Sheriffs D epartment's goal of
send1ng "a message to our people" about the importance of
being "more cognizant" of the
practice of racial profiling and its
detrimental affects to community
policing. "There is no harm in
reiterating [policy] through addiSee PROFILING, Page A-4
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Fire Disasters Show We Need
Government for the People
The Press Enterprise
newspaper on November
30th chronicled a series of
letters going back and forth
between local, state, and
.federal jurisdictions discussing the fire hazard for
Riverside, San Bernardino,
and San Diego counties. The request for assistance dates
back to March 5, 2002, a year and a half before Bush
declared the three affected counties were a disaster area
charred from wild fires. This in my estimation is one of the
worst examples of people playing politics with our tax dollars and lives. The State Office of Emergency Services
turned down requests from local elected officials on
March 15, 2002, May 14, 2002, January 9, 2003 and the
federal Emergency Management Agency followed the
same path on January 23, 2003. The sad thing about the
multiple rejections is that neither the state or federal agencies offered to come down and see for themselves the situ- .
ation described by the three counties Boards of
Supervisors.
However once the fires started burning on October 21,
2003 everybody could get in their helicopters and tour the
area for damages. At this point they would say let us not
talk about prior requests but let us focus on getting the
fires out and getting these people their lives back. What
about the 22 people who lost their lives? What about the
3,500 homes burned to the ground? What about the countless number of animals gone and lost forever? What about
the countless number of touchable objects burned and
gone forever? All because some politicians and their staffs
did not believe the requests were justified.
I think one of the letters written to the governor sums up
the feeling of many people about our goverliment when
they said: "Our lives, homes and indeed our very faith in
government of the people, by the people, and for the people is in jeopardy by continued attitudes displayed by your
staff of a government of the governor, by the governor,
and for the governor." California Governor Gray Davis
was recalled in October, however on April 16, 2003 he did
request of President Bush to declare an emergency of our
forest areas. You guessed it, the request was denied. A
Republican helping a Democrat, well what about the people? The fires did not s~op at each doorstep and ask the
owner for their political aff"Iliation. It burned Republicans,
Democrats, Independents, Greens, Freedoms and those
that belong to no party. The fires did not discriminate
between race, sex or income. Now all we need to do is prepare for the upcoming elections and ask all candidates the
hard question. Will they be able to govern for all of the
people if elected? The price to pay is too high if they cannot put aside their petty differences and do the right thing
for the people they swear to serve.
I want to thank The Press Enterprise for obtaining the
information on the bureaucratic mess that led to our
area's most devastating fires and publishing it for the public.

The Black Voice News

Michael Jackson's Mess is No Thriller
Unlike many of my colleagues, I had planned in November, a sweeps period in which many
to abstain from writing about Michael Jackson's television stations measure their audience. The
latest troubles. I wanted to just say no. And I was larger the audience, the more a station or network
doing fine until Jermaine Jackson asserted that can charge for commercials. Coverage is also
expanded because we live in a world of aroundhis brother was being lynched.
The problem is that when we take cases that the-clock cable television networks that need stohave only a tangential relationship to race and ries to fill all that airtime.
characterize them as "racism" or a "lynching,"
The media deserves criticism, but for a differwe cheapen the instances where that is actually ent reason.
the cast:. Getting justice or even media attention
The name and the photograph of the boy makin a legitimate discrimination case is hard ing the allegation against Jackson have been
enough without the distraction of throwing irrel- widely circulated in foreign newspapers and on
Web sites. An Australian site,. newscom.au, has
evant analogies into the mix.
We don't like to admit it, but there are some reproduced a picture of Jackson with the boy,
African-Americans who see a conspiracy in now 14 years old, and disclosed his name. South
everything negative that involves a Black person. Africa's Sunday Mail ran the headline, "The boy
I suspect that when it rains, some Black people who outed Jacko." A headline in the Sydney,
believe that a White person is disturbing the Australia, Sunday Telegraph read, "Jackson's
clouds to make African-Americans wet. It's tiine accuser-Revealed: The boy who brought down
superstar Michael Jackson."
to get a grip.
The latest case is the result of the alleged vicWhile professing not to stoop to such low Iev-,
tim of child molestation confiding to a profes- els, U.S. newspapers have not used the name of
sional counselor who, as required by Jaw, shared , Jackson's accuser. Anyone who saw a British
that infonnation with law enforcement authori- documentary by Martin Bashir on Michael
ties. A search was made of "Neverland," Jackson, the one in which he admits to having
Jackson's sprawling California estate in Santa slept in the bed with young boys but sees nothing
Barbara County, and the singer was subsequent- wrong with the practice, can easily identify the
ly charged with multiple counts of lewd and las- boy.
civious conduct with a minor, booked and
The Los Angeles Times, under the headline
released on a $3 million bond. Jackson has stead- "Hard Life for Jackson's Alleged Victim," quotes
fastly maintained that he's not guilty.
the boy in the documentary: "There was one
This would have been a major story if such night I asked him if I could stay in the bedroom.
accusations had been filed against Captain And he let me stay in the bedroom." Jackson
Kangaroo. Jackson's race is not the issue. It's quickly added at the time that he had slept on the
even more of a story because a decade ago, floor that night. The Times further identifies the
Jackson reached an out-of-court settlement to kid by writing, ''The boy had leukemia and
resolve a similar complaint.
received treatment at Childrens Hospital in Los
Unfortunately for Jackson, these charges came Angeles."

For months, children's advocates
have been closely watching the debate
over reauthorizing Head Start and the
radical new proposals from the Bush
administration that would destroy
Head Start as we know it. As families
and communities who have seen this
program in action know, Head Start
gives children a chance to get ready
for and succeed in school by providing
high quality, comprehensive services
to the nation's poorest children and
families. And Head Start works it is
one of the country's most successful
antipoverty programs that has served
20 million children since 1965.
Members of Congress have been
deliberating whether to suppo{t the
changes proposed by the Bush
Administration that would tum Head
Start over to states and dilute the comprehensive services, performance
standards, and parent involvement
requirements that meet the full range
of developmental needs of children,
. and that have been key to Head Start's
success. Earlier this year, the House
of Representatives very narrowly
chose to support a version of legislation on Head Start that included those
proposed
Bush Administration
changes. Then just before Halloween,
the Senate gave us a sign of hope that
Head Start can get the "treat" it
deserves instead of a "trick" that could
destroy it.
The Senate Health and Education
Committee met in late October to
approve their own version of Head
Start legislation, and they left out the
Bush Administration proposal that
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George E. Curry is editor-in-chief of the NNPA
News Service and BlackPressUSA.com. His most
recent book is "The Best of Emerge Magazine,."•
an anthology published by Ballantine Books. He
can be reached through his Web site, georgecurry. com.

would hand Head Start over to the
states. Their version of the bill also
includes provisions that serve more
infants and toddlers and broadens
Head Start eligibility to include more
children of the working poor. The
Senate bill is a step in the right direction, but the White House still supports the House version of the bill.
Next year, the full Senate will meet to
approve its version, of the bill, and the
House and Senate will come together
to hammer out a final version. The
White House and congressional
Republican leaders will be fighting
hard .for a final bill that includes their
vision for Head Start. We must fight
even harder for a bill that includes the
vision of Head Start children and families.
We cannot urge Congress strongly
enough to omit any language that
would block grant Head Start and tum
it over to the states, making them new
middlemen burrowing in the current
federal-to-local funding structure.
Handing this vital program over to
budget-strapped states would dismantle the very program that has been so
successful in helping poor children get
ready for school, as well as diminish

the quality federal standards that
should be required in every Head
Start, child care, and preschool program in the nation. Congress should
also follow the Senate committee's
recommendations to increase Head
Start funding, broaden eligibility, and,
improve teacher qualifications. Other
provisions that could weaken Head
Start, like mandatory testing, must
also be omitted.
The
controversial
Bush
Administration testing initiative currently being implemented by Head
Start programs narrowly focuses on
literacy, math, and language skills.
Many experts and child advocates fear
that this "high stakes" test for fouryear-olds will create an inappropriate
Head Start environment. Recent
reports from Head Start centers give
anecdotal evidence of the detriment of
the tests themselves-for example, stories of nervous four-year-olds who
may have never traveled outside of
their own cities being asked to correctly identify a drawing of tree stumps
and grass in water as a "swamp."
Some Senators have recommended
halting the current testing until the
public can provide input and the
National Academy of Sciences can
weigh in with its recommendations.
This is common sense, and we urge
the entire Senate-and then the full
Congress to agree. Early childhood
assessment is an important tool for
improving curriculum and classroom
practices, but it should not be,used as
a tool to punish children or programs.
Experts in child development, child

outcomes and curricula should determine what happens in Head Start
classrooms, not politicians. The
Senate must continue to reject proposals that establish a set of outcomes for
children that are not informed by
research or science, and oppose any
inappropriate' testing of young children to make sure that such test results
are not used to determine program
funding. Head Start is too important in
the live§ of young children for the
Senate to move this process forward
without making sure these issues are

resolved.
Americans from all walks of life
have responded to the call to urge our
Members of Congress to protect Head
Start, and the Senate committee's recommendations show ·our voices are
being heard. But there are still perils
ahead with many loose ends that need
to be resolved, and we must continue
to be vigilant and to speak up.
Preschoolers can't speak out for themselves, but we can. (To learn more
about what you can do, visit
www.childrensdefense.org.)
Marian Wright Edelman is
President and Founder of the
Children's Defense Fund and its
Action Council whose mission is to
Leave No Child BehindO and to
ensure every child a Healthy Start, a
Head Start, a Fair Star/, a Safe Start,
and a Moral Start in life and successful passage to adulthood with the help
of caring families and communities.

Reality vs. Appearances

The Black: Voice News is a weekly newspaper published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company, P.O. Box
1581 , Riverside, California 92502, We may be reached iri Riverside at (909) 682--6070. 3585 Main Streel, Suite 201 ,
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The New York;s Daily News struck a self-congratulatory tone: "And the boy - who has not
been identified by police, and whose name is,
being withheld by the Daily News - is caught in
a tug-of-war betw·een his estranged parents."
Considering the amount of details the DailY:
News provided about the boy, they did not need
to publish his name in order to identify him.
The paper's story began, "Be careful what you
wish for." It continued, "The cancer-stricken boy
said to be at the center of the Michael Jackson
kiddie sex scandal was introduced to the pop star,
by a soft-hearted businessman who wanted to
make the youth's dream come true .. .His wish
was to met Adam Sandler, Chris Tucker or
Michael Jackson. The child got his wish-forever'
altering his life and Jackson's."
Syndicated columnist Leonard Pitts Jr. put it
best: "He is a 45-year-old man wearing lipstick
and eyeliner on a surgically altered face that
could give Charles Manson nightmares. He is 10
years removed from a child molestation scandal.
His home is a monument to arrested develop-'
ment."
And the boy's parents are not without fault. ,
Michael gave everyone a clue when he named
his larger-than-life playground. "Neverland." It
should have sent all parents a clear message:
Never let your son land in this place.

The Latest on Head Start: A Turn Down the Right Track
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A recent experience I had with
my 9 year mentee, Darrel, at the
Discovery Science Center, may
help in understanding my distinction between reality and
appearances. On a special video
screen, using . elaborate microscopes and telescopes, they presented a picture of the far reaches of outer space and the greatest
depth throughout a person's
skin. The mental picture I had
from this presentation was being
inside the narrow part of an hour
glass looking up to the top of the
stars and planets and looking
down to see the smallest part of
everything inside a cell. Yet scientist say there is still more to be
seen in outer space and in a
cell's depth once they develop
better microsopes and telescopes. Now suppose that hourglass of the universe was floating in a space without boundaries. This space, according to

my interpretation of ancient -- a state of being and a state of
African sage philosophy, repre- becoming that is a finite
sents God's infinite mind.
Changing Reality . . In other
Just as we create pictures in words, within the hourglass
our minds, the sages said that form of the Universe things are
God created the entire universe both being born, are growing,
(i.e. the entire hourglass) in his and are dying (i.e. giving birth to
mind. This means that each of a new life). Also, things are
us lives and moves and has our evolving from other things and
entire being inside God's mind. things are resolving into other
Since God is the ultimate ere- , things. Thus, the features of a
ator, this makes God the '', finite "fixecf' reality and a finite
Absolute Reality (as explained "changing" reality are first, har.in "The Kybalion"). What God mony and unity, Second, every
created that humans know about aspect of the material and immais finite -- i .e. has a beginning, terial part of the universe conan end, and can be used up. But tains the Spirit of God. If either
there are two broad components of these is absent, one is in the
of the Universe. The hourglass world of appearances.
part itself represents the form of
Once you understand the prothe universe. That form is made foundness, branches, and interup of endless space, time, relationships involved in this
boundaries, lengths, durations, ancient African concept, you
energy, power, and matter (i.e. will have the tools and blue print
energy or force at a low rate of to create, to stay within, or, if
, vibration). This hourglass form you have strayed, to return to
is the finite ''fu:ed'' reality of reality. Those who understand
the universe. Still, we know that and operate in only part of this
inside tbe form of the hourglass concept are engaged in a life of
there is constant motion con- Distortions. Those who live
ceming space, time, number, outside it are operating in
quantity, length, breadth, height, Fantasy. Distortions and fantadepth, energy, power, and matter sy are what make up the world

of Appearances. A foundational pattern that made ancient
Black Africans such a brilliant
civilization (social and technological development) and culture (intelligent and spiritual
development) was to live within
the realm of reality and avoid the ·
world of appearances. The start
of this pattern was to consider
God as the ultimate and more
important than they as individuals or they as a group. The next
step was to live inside the realm
of worth -- things associated
with God (e.g. like peace, harmony, and unity).
Ancient
Africans said that Spiritual
.Development requires the
recognition, realization, and
manifestations of one's real spirit (or soul). They added that the
way to one's True Reality is to
be God-like through a life of
virtue and cultivate one's spirit
by means of scientific knowledge, practice, and bodily discipline. This cannot be done
through a mediator, they said,
but only from one's own hard
work. Question: "Is your reality true, distorted, or fantasy ?"

Joseph A. Bailey, n, M.D
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Stress in Los Angeles Takes its Toll
work by pagers, cell phones and
the Internet, has Americans complaining of muscular pain,
headaches, fatigue and even
seeking therapy. Surveys show
more people are being driven to
frustration and even physical
violence by ~e daily demands
they face at work.
,,
Half of the 550 million working days lost annually in the
United States are _stress-related

Work stress estimated
to cost U.S. industry a·
staggering $300 billion
a year in absenteeism
· and health costs
The Black Voice New£
LOS ANGELES

Fear of losing their jobs, or
feeling they have no personal
life left because they are tied to
\

and one-in-five of all last minute
no-shows are due to job stress,
reports The European Agency
for Safety and Health at Work.
"There is constant pressure to
succeed in LA," says success
expert, Grant Cardone, a Los
Angeles resident who speaks to
thousands of people in America
each year about how to deal with
stress and achieve success in
their lives. "The competition and

Beating Holiday Stress

F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: I long for
the time when the holidays were
, filled with joy, laughter and taking my grandkids shopping. It
seems the holidays have become
a celebration of mass consumerism and bargain hunting,
complete with long lines, pushing, shoving, impatience, and
utter disrespect for others. What
can I do to beat holiday stress.

LF
Dear LF: The holidays can be
a stressful time. Between writing out greeting cards, planning
parties, shopping for gifts,
preparing the holiday feast and
fixing up the house for guests,
there are a lot of holiday preparations that can leave a personfeeling run down. _
1;;
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positive outlook. - When taking
your grandkids shopping, plan a•
half-day trip that includes the
movies, a museum visit, lunch
or the ice cream parlor - Get
involved by helping others who
are in need - Plan a festive gathering of family and friends
around a cultural celebration
such as Kwanzaa. - Don't get
caught up trying to please everyone. - Be prepared for setbacks
even with the best planning. ·While it is not uncommon to Be more forgiving and tolerant.
feel stressed or a little blue dur- Many people may be feeling the
ing the busy holiday season, fol- same way you do. - Make time
lowing a few common sense tips for yourself to have fun. can put joy and laughter back in Remember what really counts your holidays.
a little compassion, love and
· understanding can be the best
Plan ahead as much as possi- cure for handling stress.
ble: - Keep reasonable expecta'· tions. - Accept that there is only
LASTLY - REMEMBER
so much you can do, given time WHY
WE
CELEBRATE
constraints and financial consid- CHRISTMAS!
erations. - Try to maintain a
Along with the stress of tackling these holiday chores are the
financial pressures, long distance health a travel concerns
and conflicts with in-laws that
can keep some families and
loved ones apart. This can lead
to additional stress, as well as
negative feelings like anger,
frustration, sadness, fatigue,
loneliness or even resentment.

,,

f

demands at work are intense."
Stress can manifest itself in
many different ways, from
breaking out in hives to chronic
headaches, back pain, obesity,
insomnia and depression, all
contributing to those "sick days"
and rising health-care costs. A
recent survey by Mercer
Management
Consulting
revealed that although muscular
and skeletal problems are the
leading cause of disability in the
work ·place, 70 percent of
employers say stress is the
fastest growing cause.
"Job stress is a leading cause
of illness," says Dr. Megan
Shields, a family physician prac-

Grant Cardone. "Stress ·can
derail your success. An in-depth
study of successful people has
shown that the key to overcoming stress and achieving success
lies in the mind."
"Dianetics: The Modern
Science of Mental Health by L.
Ron Hubbard explains in practical terms what many people suspect - that past negativity and
painful incidents influence our
attitudes, behavior and thinking.
Being in control of your mental
processes is the key to reducing
stress and achieving suycess,"
says Cardone.

Crafton Hills College Spring Registration Set
The Black Voice News
YUCAIPA

Crafton
Hills
College's
(CHC) , telephone and on-line
web registration for spring
semester is December 1 - 24 and
Jan 2 - 6. First day of spring
classes is January 12.
New students should first
submit an application in the
, CHC Admissions Office or
apply online at the CHC website. The website address is
www.craftonhills.edu and the
menu
selection
is
"Apply/Register." Spring class
schedules · are available free at
the campus. Also, a listing of
spring classes is available ·online at the web address above,
menu
selection
•

I I' J

ticing in Hollywood. "And it is
getting worse" Th_e Attitudes in
the American Workplace Poll
found that nearly half the people
surveyed said they felt they
needed help to cope with their
stress. ·
With "desk rage" and "phone
rage" becoming increasingly
common terms and Americans
working longer hours with fewer
vacations, companies may find
that assisting workers to reduce
their stress and achieve personal
success could lower absenteeism, raise productivity and
enable one to live a better and
happier life.
"People do need help," agrees

I

"Classes/Programs."
ister in person, on-campus regisFor those filling out the 11ppli- tration will be January 5 - 6 at
cation in the class schedule, take the
Admissions
Office.
the application to the CHC Admissions Office hours are 8
Admissions Office in Student a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday
Serviqes A (SSA) building, through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to
room 213 or mail it to the 3 p.m. Friday. Office hours may
address on the application. change the week before winter
Counselors are available for break. The Admissions Office is
program advisement at the CHC closed on weekends and during
Counseling Office, which is winter break, Dec. 25 - Jan. 1.
located in the Student Services
For more information about
B Building (SSB).
registration, call (909) 794After applying, eligibility 2161, Ext. 3661 or visit the webrequirements and instructions site and click on the menu selecfor telephone and web registra-· tion "Apply/Register." CHC is
tion are in the hard copy of the located at 11_711 San9 Canyon
fall class schedule or at the web- Road in Yucaipa. Again, the
site,
menu
selection web address is: www.crafton"Apply/Register."
hills.edu.
For those who choose to reg-

,,

J,

:in'•ll' I
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Do you have any of these
problems?
I

Bankruptcy • Collections
c ·harge off • Repos,

Call

(909) 793-2141 • (909) 335-3691
1(866) 444-4407

'(I'm back here at Redlands Auto Center and I_will continue to help
THOUSANDS ·o f people who believe it's close to impossible to purchase
the VEHICLE OF THEIR CHOICE."

STOP BY and see our huge selection of New And PreOwned Vehicles .

I
(
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PROFILING
Continued from Front Paga

tional training," said Doyle,
"training is key."
Part of the eight hour training
will include a video that is currently in the final stages of production. The video, which is
expected to be between forty-five,
to sixty· minutes in length upon
completion, will feature interviews with a random cross-sampling of Riverside County residents discussing the perception
and reality of not only the practice of racial profiling but also the
Sheriff's Department itself. As
per POST standards, the video is
not to take up more than one hour
of an eight hour training block
(the remaining seven hours is to
be devoted to lecture and discussion). ·
The legislative impetus behind
this training is State Senate Bill
1102 which was passed three
years ago. The law stipulates that
every peace officer in California
be trained and certified in this
racial profiling course by July of
2004. Allowances will likely be
made for the state's larger departments of which the Riverside
Sheriffs Department is one.

NAACP
Continued from Front Paga

Railroad and is one of the few
educators in America to use the
information to teach students
who are future ~nd present public school teachers.
Chuck McVay is the owner of
Freew~y Lincoln Mercury
Volkswagen in San Bernardino.
He is a pioneer in business and
is one of the most successful
African American businessmen
in the area and in the nation.
Beverly Jones Wright, has
been a pioneer in the field of
community activism through
healthf' ducation. She has been a
tireles advocate for the health
of people of color. She has led
· the way for community education and is an advocate of providing better health choices to
African Americans.
Judg~ Katrina.rWest is the first
Black female judge ever in 150year-old
San
Bernardino
County. Governor Gray Davis
appointed her in December of
2001. She was the fust African
American in the partnership of
Covington and Crowe, based in
Ontario.
Dr. Robert Fairley is the pastor ~f New Hope Baptist
Church. He is a third generation
gospel preacher. He is a pioneering preacher and successful
businessman who recently led
the way for his church to pur~chase the Public Enterprise
Building on San Bernardino's
westside.

-

The Sheriffs Department has
already trained eight veteran staff
members to be racial profiling
trainers. One of them, Sergeant
Raymond Nava, stated that the
racial profiling training is supposed to ensure the deputies are
"sensitive to the feelings of the
person being pulled over."
Of course, ultimately, it boils
down to when to pull someone
over and when not to pull someone over. "We're taught to use
probable cause," said Doyle, "if
there's no probable cause, there's
no stop." This racial profiling
training has been developed to
teach that "race out of place" is
not probable cause. "Race is not a
reason we contact people," added
Lieutenant Steven Peters, senior
trainer at the Department's
Academy. "We teach that."
What is taught in the curriculum includes a history of civil
rights, a target exercise that
stresses added focus on probable
cause, group discussion and
problem solving of various case
studies, as well as the video.
According to Doyle, the racial
profiling training also "ties into
cultural diversity" trainings.
Another important part of the
training deals with the incorporation of a sort of customer service
The evening's speaker Judge
Egly is a Professor and Dean
Emeritus of Law at the
University of LaVeme. He was
the founding dean of the
College of Law serving from
1970 to 1980. He worked in private practice for over ten years
and served as a judge for the
Los Angeles County Superior
Court from 1968 to 1981. He
was appointed to the California
Supreme Court and the District
Court of Appeals, Second
Division.
It was during this time that
San Bernardino's housing pattern led to defacto segregation
and the local chapter of the
NAACP filed suit when Black
students were not allowed to go
to school's outside of the Black
community. The case was
assigned to Judge Egly.
He has received numerous
awards and recognition, most
notably for his participation
with
Student
Integration
Services in Los Angeles. His
ruling found that the schools
were segregated and he ordered
remedies to fix the problem.
The district has come a long
way and Judge Egly will speak
about how this case affected his
life.
The event will be held
Saturday, December 13th at Cal
State
University
San
Bernardino San Manuel Event
Center beginning at 6:00 p.m.
Tickets are $50 per person or
$85 per couple. Sponsor tables
are available. For more information contact (909) 887-74i 1.

Literary Fundraiser
Host a

BOOK PARTY

oriented perspective. Since
human beings are human, the
most intensive training will never
guarantee perfection - mistakes
are minimized, not eliminated.
Hence, deputies will be taught
not only to understand how a
law-abiding person might feel
about being pulled over but also
to channel that understanding
behaviorally through an apology
for the misunderstanding. Peters
said that, in such a situation, the
deputy "needs to take the time to
talk to" the person. Nava added
that it is "one of the things that
we're going to have to get into
our officer's minds."
To _add to the challenge of
combating community perceptions of racial profiling and the
Sheriffs Department itself is the
reality of "proving" to the com-

MOSES
Continued from Front Paga

colleges and universities. She
also served from 1993-1999 as
president of The City College of
New York and was the first
African American to serve as
president of the 11,000-member
American
Anthropological
Association. Moses earned her
bachelor's degree at California
State University at San
Bernardino and her doctorate
from the University of
California at Riverside.
The follQwing organizations
have joined together to sponsor
this event: African Student
Programs (UCR), Black Women
Leadership Forum, California
Black Faculty and Staff
Association,
Concerned

Thursday, December 4, 2003

munity that the racial profiling
training is actually effecting a
positive change. Battling any
accusations of window dressing
is going to be difficult. Doyle and
Peters both.pointed out that there
is no real methodology by which
gains and losses can be tracked.
Because of the fact that it is practically impossible to have any
soit of measurable goals when it
comes to racial profiling, Doyle
said that any "findings" associ~ted with the training '"'.ill be "highly debatable."
Ultimately, the success of this
training will depend on how well
the sheriffs department can execute the very thing that typically
leads to racial profiling in the
first place. Lieutenant Peters said
"it's about communication."

Citizens (Moreno Valley), First
Fridays, James Wesley Vines, Jr.
M.D. Medical Society, Inc.,
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, S.0.A.R., Southern
Christian
Leadership
Conference, The Group and
other
African
American
Organizations.
Members of the sponsoring
organizations and all UCR
Black faculty and staff, as well
as student representatives are
welcome! An array of refreshments will be served.
This event is hosted by Dr.
Carolyn B. Murray, UCR
Professor and Dr. Ruth Jackson,
UCR Head Librarian. For further information contact African
Student Pro,grams at (909) 7874576.

RE€EIVE 20% OF ALL BOOK SALES
call Richard 0. Jones at (909) 488-0443
or email: carrieonprod@earthlink.net

Jonathan McCoy doesn't
smell a conspiracy, but he does
see this as a sad evolution of a
child star to solo megastar to
estranged eccentric.
Even back in the mid-1970s
when McCoy was in the Navy,
he and his shipmates thought
Jackson was "different," as they
put it.
"They always managed to
catch Tito and JeJIDaine with
girls, but never Michael," said
McCoy, now a graphic artist.
"We used to joke that maybe
he's gay."
.
That's not a problem with
McCoy, whose then-teenage
daughter came out to him as a
lesbian. Rather it's Jackson's
propensity to be involved in this
kind of scandal.
"His actions sit on that line,
on the edge of the envelope of
acceptable behavior," McCoy
said. "The brother obviously
has some issues with maturity
and perhaps his sexuality. He
ought to be smart enough to
avoid being put in that sort of
situation. You've got to be an
idiot to have gotten to this point
and repeat this."
Most say the story is captivating - from Jermaine Jackson on
CNN decrying his brother's
arrest as a "modem-day lynching" to photos of Michael
CORRECTION:

In last week's The Black Voice News we inadvertently did not give credit to
the author, Cheryl Howard for the article "Rose Parker Receives Honorary
Doctorate; Celebrates 3 Years of Freedom." The Black Voice News apologizes for any inconvenience this may have caused.

Design & Hosting
_Packages Available
Call or visit us online
www.blackvoicenews.com
Get up to the minute information
online blackvoicenews.com

Visit us online

Wanted

"NO$$ DOWN" -WITH· "VERY LOW COST'
FIRST TIME BUYER PROGRAMSIII
Refinance

HOME IMPROVEMENT/DEBT CONSOLIDATION LOANS

www.blackvoicenews.com

GOOD CREDIT
ROBERT NELSON
Cell (909) 260-9826
Phone (888) 695-5626
www.amsloancenter.com

EVR-GARD
CONSTRUCTION
RESTORATION

Small Business Owners
Churches• Barber/Beauty Shops
Restaurants

BAD CREDIT
•
' ....
,,

TURN YOUR CUA·
. RENT EQUITY INT

xi .ANtVE~6~;~~-- AS US

···

Harness the Power of the Web
Black Voice Technology Solutions

LICENSE #621683
HCRC CERTIFIED

Disaster Response

✓ Frank Wallace, author, minister, poet
✓ Shirley Smith, author, Breast Cancer
advocate, counselor
✓ Anna Christian, author, historian, educator
✓ Gaynelle Hughes, aut~or, designer,
entrepreneur
✓ Richard 0. Jones, author, poet, comedian
•

Continued from Front Page

Fire/ Water

Design & Hosting
Packages Available
Call or visit us online
www.blackv~icenews.com
Call Matthew

909.682.6070

Construction
Contents Restoration
24 HR. Emergency Response
Technicians on hand for immediate service

1-800-457-7585 (For Construction)
1-800-759-1988 (For Restoration)
www.evr-gardconstruction.com

The Black Voice Technology Solutions
3585 Main Street, Suite 201
Riverside, CA 92501
Office: 909 .682.6070
info@blackvoicenews.com
Fax: 909.276.0877

The Black Voice News online
blackvoicenews.corn
t

Jackson in handcuffs plastered
across newspapers.
"He's a musical genius, but he
has problems . . . he's not in
touch with what we would call
reality," said Officer Art
Brown, a transit policeman.
Still, with everything else
that's happening in the world from a sour U.S. economy to
the deaths of troops abroad, the
Jackson saga ranks low in
importance for this Brown.
He says, "I'm looking at the
bigger (global) picture of where
we're going to end up ... and
this would be in the bottom
five."
Fo; Ambey, the molestation
victim, it's about working to
turn this latest media fixation
into a teachable moment for her
children.
Her daughter, Monique, still
"can't believe that he did it,"
even if his pasty complexion
and bugged eyes frighten her.
"I thought he was friendly anQ
nice and stuff," the 12-year-old
said.
Now, household conversations have turned to sexuality, .
perversion, and what to do to
prevent and report any wrongdoings.
"My kids are outraged by it,"
Ambey said. "They say, 'Why
couldn't he go and get a man?'
"I don't know how to answer.
But I don't try to hide it."

HARNESS THE POWER
OFTHEWEB

Smoke Odor Removal Specialist

at your home or church with
FIVE CHRISTIAN AUTHORS

JACKSON

•
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SDA's Highest Ranhlng Black Woman Speaks at l~th St.
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Rosa Banks, the highest ranking Black woman in
the North American Division
of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church, recently
spoke at 16th Street Seventh
Day Adventist Church. Her
sermon
celebrated the
essence of "woman". Using
the scripture, she described a
real church: 11 A real church
has a rack with tracks on it in
the vestibule. It has a clock
on the wall,11 she said and
contrary to popular belief it
is not a business.
She spoke to Adventist
women about how a
Christian woman should
look in the 21st Century. She
a9mitted that they are a
worldwide church and that
I

each country comes to
Adventism bringing their
own cultural mores with
them.
11
An Indian woman with a
sarong showing her bare
midriff is different than a
woman in America showing
her belly button and ring ',in
her naval."
She said she used to wear
earrings and other items to
adorn her body but found
she didn't need them anymore. She used the book of
Ephesians to explain how
young women should dress.
Sb.e spoke of the character of
a woman of God.
Before she spoke soloist
Betty Jenkins sang the hearts
of the congregation happy.

Do you feel down and out, sick and in pain?
Do you need someone to talk to? Are you in need to be cared for :
like a family member? Is loneliness getting the best of you, and no
one cares?· God does if you are having any of these problems '
write to:

John Henry Ministry
P.O. Box 1812
Colton, CA 92324 .
Please call (909) 889~6628
Monday-Wednesday,
Fri and Saturday 3 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Pastor Paschal introduces Dr. Rosa Banks

Life Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~ Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life ~ Fax No. (909) 684-8 117
www. LIFECHURCHRIVERS IDE.org

"Ce/ebrati11g /6 Years of Mi11istry"
C hurch Motto: T RY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOQ!

Pastor Ron and LaVette
Gibson

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 6pm
BIBLE STUDY:
7:00pm ,
CHILDREN'S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M.
(Classes for all Ages)
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka Youth Church) fRlDAY
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES: 7 :30pm. •

.

(Every_lst and 3rd)
LIFE C HRISTIAN ACADEMY (Preschool through 3rd Grade) - all (909) 684-3639 10 reeiSler and for more info. :
Our "LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" 1clevi>1on broadc :iffi &kly on DirecTV-The'WotJ Networ~ PST 1
every Sunday-2:J()pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The Church Channel o n Saturday at 6:30pm.

A O,rist-Ccntercd minbtl)' in a conte mporary setting '-"ftliL 'tuning edge nics~agc for all!
Come 10 £if, - IT W ILL C HANGE YOURS!

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry
Pastor Wade Forde, Pastor Pascal, Angel Coahill, are ministered to by soloist Betty Jenkins.

Services

WITH L\USMTER

Cf LEU RATE YOU ,

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11:00am

Phllllp & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1808 Commercenter West. Suite D. San B e rn ardino, CA 92408

909.890.1420

· West Coast Faith Center International ·
I
Where Ordinary People Lay Hold of Extraordinary Success !
Wednesday Night Service at 7:00 p.m.
Miracle Friday Service
Every Friday Night at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:30 a.m. & 10:00
a.m.
The Wessons are ordained by Dr. Creflo :
Dollar. If you love World Changing you ,
will love West Coast Faith Center.
:
Pastors Leland and
Rhonda Wesson

fUTUIUi

I
t

11285 S. State Street (Diamond I
Valley Shopping Center), Hemet :
For information call (909) 658-4680
www.westcoastfaithcenter.org
'I.

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

GfJ'SPH ;II UIIC GUUT

Highway to Heaven Broadcast

.I

~

with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop • Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves · Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight • 1 AM

.bir;qudllt

! f ~t l'Wa....
-»if
, @ TB[ LIJXl1lUQlJS _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ -

tONTANA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
9460 UUU UE.0£ • fUUU, -UUFOUO
VEN DOR BOOTHS AVAI LABLE: 909.538.4555

l

e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570
\j

'

(909) 779-0088
Weekly Services
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m .
6:00p.m.

R,·,·.

/'1111/ \
.\11111/ord, it. /h r.

7:00 p.m.

St. Timothy Community Church
3100 N. State Street / PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School
Morning Worship Service
Bible Study
Wed. Night
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

Pastor Eullas J. &
Evang. Monica
James

9:00 am
10:30 am

7:00 pm

t

N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411

(909) 864-1181 or 730=9325
www.coronacorname.org

(909) 887-2813

7:00 pm

SUNDAY
9:45 a m
11 :00 a m
Pastors Cranston C Anderson
& Earnest ine Poole-Anderson

S atu rday S e rvice Sabb ath
Early M o rning Service
C h urch Service
Youth Special Service

Reverends John and

L Paat or G& Mrs.
evonzo ray, 5r.

S herme lla Egson

IStraight From The Bible Ministries

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 92518
909/697-8803 • www.crosswordchurch.org
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10: 15 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.
C ROSSW ORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE
One Church ~ Two Locations
•~ Church in the Community for the Community"

11 :00 am
9:30 am
I 0:00 am
7:00 pm

Trinity Baptist Church

FamHy Ministry Night

Sunday PulH SeCYlce
Celestial Praise @ 8:00 a .m.
Pentecostal Praise@ 10:30 a.m.

I

• Sunday School
:
Wednesday
: Bible Study

HaM!SlrJPraise

KPA01570AM

7:00 pm
12 noon

with
Evangelist Bro. James Moore,
Heard on

- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding • Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service
PRAYER MEETI NG
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

P.M. - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

510 West Monterey Ave. , Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

E-Mail: Imanitc@gte.net
Service Schedule
Sunday 9:00 · 9:50 a .m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.

WEEKLY SERVICES

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7 :00 p.m.

9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
11 :00a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study. Tues.
12:30 pm
Mid Weck Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

,.

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialt-0, CA 92376

Pastor Najuma
Smit~

New Century Baptist
Church
(909) 686-5171

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
5 ,00 pm
Feeding Program
? :OO pm
Bible Study & Prayer

Weekly Services
S unda y Schoo l

Dr. Clyde and
Barbara Cassimy

9:30 a m

M orning Worship
11 :00 a m
W e dnesd a y
Midweek M e ditatio n & B ible
S tudy
7:15 pm

Wed. 7 p .m .
12 noon

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastor/Teacher

M0ttno Valley Mission CME
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unily Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDACbll!cb
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist On11th
The Living Word Baptist Church
NewVisions Christian
Community Church
New Vision O!ristian Methodist
Episcopal Church
R2inbow Community Praise Center
Tite of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBCBaptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
FIISt Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

Invites You to Worship God With Us at Sugar Hill
School 24455 Old Country Rd., M oreno Valley on
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m.
Pastor John W. Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas

909 680-20'+'+

'Where the Power of God is being
manifested in the lives of the believ-

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509

(909) 874-5851 - Church
. (909) 874-5152 - Fax

9 :30 a .m .
8 :00 & 11 :00 a.m.

Rav. & Mrs. Julio
A. Andujo

ers."

Rev. Jelanl Kafeia

'RcFORMArION C-HURC-ff

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VAU.EY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426
Website: graceoflemeculavallyamcchurch.org

9 :40 am Sunday School
Sunday
S unday
11 :00 am Worship
W ednesday 7 :00 pm Prayer/Bible
S t udy

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7 :30PM
Service
8:00P~

"The Healing P/acen

Showers of Blessings ' · ·

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

lloUSE OF PRAYER

Bible Study & Prayer
Thursday

Pastor Iris Hailu

9:30AM
11 :OOAM
7 :OOPM

Amos Temple CME

Sunday School
S unday Worship

Sunday M orning Worship 10:00a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Thursday Bibel Revival
7:00 p.m.
Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.
I 0:00- 12 noon
KPRO RADIO 1570 AM · WED. 2:(JO

Call 909-943-2236

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, C A 92504
(909) 352-4196 - O FFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
ORDER OP SERVICES
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.

Bro. James Moore

(909) 381-2662

Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
James B. Ellis, Jr. Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

"An Arena for the Miraculous"

KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM

1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 924IO

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

TiiE HARVEST MINisTRIBS

H OLY LAND COO.IC

New Beginnings
Community Baptist
Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES

Rev. Anthony Hughes

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Senior Pastor & Visionary

Sunday O 7:00 PM
Wemesdey O 6:00 PM

Bethel AME Church

7:00 pm

The Tent
2591 Rubidoux Blvd
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

Radio Ministry

Bible Study

8:00 am
11 :00am
9:30 am

Wednesday @ 7:00 p.m.
T he Tabernacle
1521 S. Riverside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

The Tabernacle
1521 S . R iverside Ave.
Rialto, C A 92376
(909) 874-8676

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
11 : 15 am

Thursday

(909) 887-1718
Sunday
Worship Services

"A church where everybody is somebody"
Weekly Senices
Sun. School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor
& his wife, Karen ].,Sykes

Teaching, preaching, ministering for life change

(909) 656-4015

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

is a biblically-based

church that is personal, practical and purposeful.

Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9 :00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
W edne.sday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm
W ednesday Praise & W orship 7:15 pm

For more info call 909-420-4184

"Let the Healing Begin'-'

CROSSWORD

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
M oren o Va lley • Ground F loor
Children & Youths are W elcome

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

School of Ministry 6 :30 - 8:30 p.m.

A Ministry of Excellence

W ednesday Bible Study 7 :30 pm

Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani VIiiage
Childrens Church
1
Man4mationiWomen
Se-eking Christ Study
Bible Study

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Weekly Senices

11 :30 am

, Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
' C hoir R ehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm
1

12:00 noon

CHRIST IAN F ELLOWSHIP CHU R C H™
remember the Cross . .• focus on the WortfTM
L. Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/Teacher

Weekly Services
I

Men's Ministry

6 :00 - 8:00 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.aUen-chapel-ame-riv.org

(909) 780-4829

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

FIRST SAT.

TUES.

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Pastor Andre &
Glendalee
Jackson

Youth Ministry

9 :15 am
9:15 am
11 :O0 am Marc K. Woodson
4 :3o pm
Senior Pastor

Good News
Community Church

Women's Ministry

MON.

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Weekly Services

WED.

Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a.m.
M orning Worship
11 :15 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Weekly Services

rI

SUN.

Weekly Services

(909) 276-8374

II Morning Worship

Pastor

Sunday School (all ages)
9 :00 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 :00 a.m.
Worship
10 :00a.m.
Children's Church
(Available)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

(909) 243-5147
(909)247-48TT-Fax

7:00 pm

Buchanan

(909) 359-0203

Services inside Holiday Inn Select

WED. & T HURS.

LITILE ZION MlssIONARY BAPTIST ClluRCH

8:00am

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
Praise & Worship
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

Prayer Lin e

7:00pm
7:45 pm

Pastor T. Ells worth Gantt, II

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553

1

Sunday Worship

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Services held at .
2313 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

Alpha &Associates Christian Center

t

Sunday Services
Early M orning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open
Prayer Services
Bible Study

Location TBA

1 Bible Study
Worsh ip Service

www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist~Earthlink.net

Wednesday Services

Corona Community
A.'.\I.E. Church

Wednesday Bible Study

Every I st Sunday Communion after 11 :00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer@ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

I

884-8241

Office: (9()1)) 684-7532 • FAX: (9()1)) 684-1564

( 1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.)

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Auderson
15 18 Williams Street • Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Services

1

Thursday
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Bible Study Wed.
5:30 pm
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
(909)
Sunday Worship
11 :00 am
T. V. Broadcas1 Sundays Ch. 49 a1 S:00 pm

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

9:30 am
11 :00 am

2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthli~.net
Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
10:00 um

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

Second Baptist Church

The Book of Acts

New Joy Baptist Church

Pastor K.L. Campbell
and PastorShaun

10758 G. Ave nue, Suite C
Hesperia, C A 92345

(760) 948-6568

Whnsever will. /er him come!
''A ll are Welcome"
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Bible Study
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To enjoy God together and sha re Him with
Others ··

10800 Hole Ave., Ste 13&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Sui1e C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(909) 812-350'}
(909) 782-9904
(909) 222-2115
(909) 682-9810
(909) 780-2240
(909) 684-8782
(909) 78&-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(909) 687· 7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Sirccl
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Strcct
939 Clay Street
2n E. Fifth S1rcct

Foniana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924IO
Redlands. CA92373
Perris, CA92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

24050Thcda

)

Rev. Larry E. Campbell
Pastor

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DcWaync Bu~er
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley. Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Man<in L. Brown
Pastor/PbortJas Laura Bell

-

•

•

I

' I

'
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HIGH SCHOOL PLAYOFFS HEATING UP
Colton 's Perfect Season
Ends in Division 5 Quarter
Finals

J.W. North rolls over first
and second round opponents on the way to a
rematch with Centennial

Santia20 56, Colton 38

By G. Montgomery
BVN Staff

By John Gaede
BVN Staff

John.W. North's football team has scored 109
points in its two playoff contests.
The Huskies playoff run has taken on the look
of the regular season.
North out-scored their opponents by an average of 35 points per game.
In two playoff games the only bump in an oth•
erwise smooth road was first round opponent
Temecula Valley.
Temecula Valley seemed to catch the Huskies
off guard and surprise them by jumping out to a
seven point lead early in the fust and leading 13
- 3.
Temecula Valley was able to pull off a 68 yard
scoring drive on North usually stingy defense.
With its precision offense Temecula Valley
pushed the lead to 20 -13 and seemingly were
about to accompli sh something no other team
had managed against the Huskies, taking a lead
into half time.
One problem, there was 1:48 left in the first
half and it was North's ball.
Three plays and 13 seconds later North had
scored a touchdown too.
Wide receiver E.J. Brown caught a pass over
the muddle, shook off two defenders and dashed

J>hoto by Jon Gaede - BVN Staff

The Hammer: J. W. North's Adam Wright tackle a Corona ballcarrier during Friday night's quarter final
playoff game in Corona. North beat Corona 64 - 20 to advance to host next weeks semi-final contest.
52 yards. Josh Barnett added the two-point conversion
to take the lead of 21-20 and denying Temecula Valley
that small victory.
"Nobody seems to want to step up (and get us
going", said Brown "so I felt like I had to get us
going".
Temecula Valley's outstanding junior quarterback
Melvin Blackmon said, "They are a good team. We
knew that we had to score 40 points to have a chance
to win. We. got a good start in the first half, but evidently we just didn' t want it bad enough".
North must have solved their first half jitters during
the weeks practice. They ran off 21 fust quarter points
and 2 1 in the second to lead Corona 42-0 at the half.
Th"'e second and third string played most of the second
half, with the final score 64-20. North will host Centennial on Friday night.
•

•

Corona - The Colton Yellowjackets are champions. They have dominated their opponents
two and a half full months.
Colton's 10-0 regular season record matched
their best effort since 1975.
On a pre-season afternoon in late August, ABC
television and their weekly show "Monday
Night Live" recognized coach Harold Strauss
and his players.
The coveted award is generally given to the
outstanding coach of the week. Harold Strauss
is certainly a great motivator of young men,
however, Coach Strauss would agree that the
award actually goes to. each of his players.
During the hot summer months, members of
the Colton football tea~ spent hundreds of hours
supporting citizens of the community who needed a helping hand. · ·
The players c leared homes of debris, manicured yards and built additional structures for
those who could nbt physi9ally help themselves.
Colton superinten'dev,t oJ schools Mr. Dennis
Byas, spoke highly ·of te program. "Coach
Harold Strauss and his_
~taff inspired an outstanding varsity team w~chieved in the classroom as well". ' ~ - ({~l:
"The daily studyhal
to the highest SAT
scores on record."
also noted that the
future looks bright
freshman , sophomore and junior Vl}l'Si~y ea,, took first place in
the leagues.
~,
~ ~.~
Colton returns man1"1ieii\~ and will move up
to division 1 next se11ff.~~ngratulat10ns on an
outstanding season
luck.
This has been
successful football
season as reflected in, \he;,P.orts colurr,ms beyond
the statistics, the coaches and players should
take pride in the IO - I season and more importantly, their accomplishments as human beings.
Well done Colton Yellowjackets.

tihf.
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Jon Gaede can be reached @jgaede@aol.com
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Photo by Jon Gaede • BVN Staff

Running Away - North's Damon Morton sprints away from a Temecula Valley during their first
round playoff game. After a slow start, North beat Temecula Valley 45 - 27.

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN Staff

Last Dash - Colton quaterback Mike Orem runs away from
the S1:mtiago defense. Colton finished the season with an outstanding 10 -1 record .

Photo by Jon Gaede - BVN Staff

No Chance - North's Damon Morton
breaks away from Temecula Valley
defender in first round game.

Playoff
Schedule
Division 5
Corona Centennial @ J. W. North
Corona Santiago @ Norco

Division 8
Fontana Kaiser @Victorville
Silverado
Phelan Serrano vs Ridgecrest
Burroughs

High School
Schedule
Girls Basketball

Tis the Season
To Be Scr-atch·11'(
For that sqmeone who is impossible
to shop for, Holiday Scratchers'l'J may be the
most fun and rewarding gift you can give
this holiday season.

Brea Olinda tournament
Canyon Springs, Perris

Hemet West Valley Tournament
Hemet, Hemet West Valley
Photo by Jon Gaede · BVN Staff

Trapped - North Damon Morton eludes Corona defenders.
Morton had 9 carries for 86 yards and 4 catches for 64 yards.

Woodbridge Tournament

Please Play Responsibly. Must be 18 or older to play. Some prizes. induding top pnzes, may have been claimed.
Overall odds for Winter cash Scratchers are I in 4. 14. Overall odds for Happy Holidays Scratchers arc I ,n 5.00.

The art featured on this trcket is from (he ord1ives of Brown and Bigelow.

Norco

1
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Bathroom Remodeling Made Easy
The Black Voice News

By Paul Reedy

T

hese days, you can't
turn
on the TV without
Dog Aggression
viewing a new episode•;
of home improvement shows
like "Trading Spa'c es" or
"Hornetirne." A report issued
this year by Harvard's Joint
Center for Housing Studies calls
home improvement the new
"great national pastime." In
2001, Americans spent an estimated $214 billion on home
improvements, maintenance and
repairs. All indicators point to
this remodeling-mania continu• ·l~
ing for sometime.
Take a look around your own
Finally on this las{V!~tt~J.~ the
home.
Is what you've been referseries dealing with··t~I' ...'Clifferent
. ••
types of aggressi~~;. ~l~· . talk , ring to as your "time-honored
about dog aggressi · :'., ,•; · ' ·
home decor" really just old fashHow or why a • 'Rie l·ll_ogs ioned? If so, maybe it's time for
aggressive towar
-.;d'?'
you to join the remodeling
Dog aggression
rmnon parade. The good news is: there
problem and is
· Dog 8{e lots of easy, low cost ways to
aggression can be,
and it give your home's look a nice
can be genetic. tr
be a· pick-me-up.
defense mechani • • . .,
The bathroom is one of the
When aggressi
· , bther most popular targets for home
dogs is learned,
i
tiave improvement. While any project
been a situation •
s life involving plumbing tends to
when it showed tt.l
sion,
intimidate the average homegot the desired results .
· the
owner, there is a lot of new prodother dog) and no one
there
uct technology designed with the
to discourage the behavior.
do-it-yourselfer in mind.
We see dog aggression in dogs
One of the easiest and most
predisposed to having it because
cost efficient ways to spruce up a
of genetics. You may notice it at
an early age and the dog may bathroom is to replace the

• ·r •

•• : · •

.j •••

I

'

.
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•••s

'

actualJy enjoy acting out in this

faucets. "Improvements like this

manner. Many breeds of dogs
were bred to be dog a_ggressive
for specific purposes.
When do dogs use dog
aggression as a type of defense
mechanism? For example, let's
say you took your 'dog to a dog
park one day. All of a sudden it
is attacked by another dog a'nd
they begin fighting. You t¥e
your dog home and return to the
park the next day. You now can't
help but notice your dog acting a
complete mutt. He's growling,
snarling, and snapping at every
dog around him. None of which
are being aggressive. What is
going on? Your dog is using dog
aggression as a defense mechanism. He is now telling those
other dogs, "I am a tough guy.
Don't mess with me !" If the
owner of a dog like this does not
discourage this behavior, the dog
may become more comfortable
acting it out, to the point where
he may be the one attacking other
dogs.
Dogs that are dog aggressive
are not bad dogs. They simply
need to be taught proper ways to
respond to certain situations. It is
up to the owner to set boundaries
and see that their dog has not
cross the line. With leadership
and training, owners can break
new ground in establishing the
proper relationship with their
dogs.

have a huge impact on the functional and aesthetic value of the
space. You can create an entirely
new theme for your bathroom -such as contemporary, old
world, or European -- based on

Paul Reedy is a new Urban
Chic columnist. He was in law
enforcementfrom 1994-2001. He
decided to venture out into the
area of dog training and made ~
poin_t to do everything in his
power to increase his knowledge
of dogs and how they think. He
attended Triple Crown Dog
Academy and is certified as a
Canine Behavior and Training
Specialist. in December of 2001,
Reedy
attended Adlerhorst
International f or additional training as a police dog handler. For
questions about your dog contact
Paul at urbanchic@blackvoicenews.com

the design of your faucet," says
Angie Coffman, director. Delta
product marketing for Delta
Faucet Company.
Before purchasing a new
faucet, it's a good idea to do
some preliminary research. You
may also want to consider a
budget before beginning your
search, as prices can vary widely. You will find that there are
many different styles and
designs in bathroom faucets.
Consider ahead of time whether
you want a single-handle or a
double-handle faucet. Notice
how the handles feel in the palm
of your hand. Do you want
something that is delicate or
more heavy-duty? Explore different spout desigris and finishes
as well: Decide ·whether or not
you want an escutcheon, the decor~tive plate beneath a faucet.
An escutcheon will also cover
extra holes that might be drilled
in the sink.
Look for a faucet that installs
easily -- you may notice language like "quick connect " or
"no adjust," indicating that minimal tools are required. Pay
close attention to the existing
hole configuration on your sink.
How many are there and how far
apart are they? Do you need a
single-hole, 4-inch center-set, or
a wall-mounted faucet? Your
single-handle faucet may have
three holes underneath, but you
don' t necessarily have to replace
it with another single-handle.
There's a design, called a "miniwidespread," which provides
flexibility for customers who
have a single-handle faucet, but

c~, ofARA Content
The mini-Widespread is a new type of faucet that can be installed In smaller bathroom settings.

are looking to switch to a double
handle, wi9espread look. The
Victorian Mini-widespread from
Delta is an ex,ample of a faucet
that offers intricate, old-world
sty~ng in a smaller sink setting.
Look for a design that won't
soon be outdated and one that
w!!}_complement the rest of your
bathroom, "one that will stand
out without sticking out,"
according to Coffman. "Keep in
mind that you will probably be
using this new faucet for years,

Love Your Fannie
One of my biggest goals is to
educate, inform and prepare us to
grab all the land and property
from this great country of ours
we helped build. It levels the
playing field and builds wealth
for our families. It sends our kids
off to college, affords us the
opportunity to purchase big-ticket items with cash and if invested
wisely, keeps us debt free and
•
prepared for retirement. To get
there you have to know the market. In this article I want to
briefly explain the difference
between a primary and secondary
market regarding financial institutions.
A "Primary market'' is the market that makes loans to hornebuyers like you and I. They consist of
Credit
U'nions,
Mortgage
Brokers,
Mortgage
Banks,
Savings and Thrift Institutions
and Commercial Banks. In our
communities, the most visible are
the large banks like Bank of
America,
Wells
Far.go,
Washington Mutual and Chase.
The largest mortgage company
(which now has a bank) is
Countrywide Horne Loans with
over 500 Branches nationwide
but there are ip.any others that are
just as good and have wonderful
reputations. Mortgage Banks are
independent firms or subsidiaries
of commercial banks that originate mortgages. They focus
exclusively on providing mortgages and they do not accept
deposits. They typically originate
mortgages and then sell them to
other financial institutions.
Mortgage Brokers differ from
mortgage banks in that they do
not actually make loans. Instead,
they originate and process loans
for a number of lenders. As a

l

Mortgage Broker you
requirements.
One
can work with Bank
important requirement
of
America,
is
affordability.
Washington Mutual
Because they are fedand many of the othe r a I ly-charter e d,
ers including the not
Fannie and Freddie are
so big lenders, to get
required to help lowerthe best product and
income and underprogram for your
served households and,
client. Mortgage broas a result, have made
Spencer Holman
kers are familiar with
affordable loan proddifferent loan products a growing portion
ucts and can assist homebujers of the loans they purchase.
with unique or less than perfect
Ginnie Mae (the Government
credit in locating financing. The National Mortgage Association)
scary part is that Mortgage is a government agency within
Brokers are not regulated and HUD created by Congress to
some people hop in and out of ensure adequate funds for mortthis business because they think gages made by lenders are
they can make tons of money insured by the Federal Housing
quickly. They do not have to go Administration (FHA) or guaranby the strict rules and regulations teed by the Department of
of Mortgage bankers. Predatory Veterans Affairs (VA). Ginnie
Lending rp.ay be more prevalent Mae does not purchase or invest
so please be extremely careful in mortgages. Instead it guaranwhen choosing one !
tees mortgage securities backed
"Secondary market" institu- by FHA and VA mortgages.
tions purchase mortgage loans
Almost all new FHA and VA
originated by "primary market" mortgages are securitized and
lenders. The most significant sold as Ginnie Mae securities.
purchasers of mortgages on the
The secondary market allows
secondary market are Faqnie lenders that originate residential
Mae (The Federal National mortgages to sell some or their
Mortgage Association) and entire portfolio to replenish their
Freddie Mac (The Federal Horne cash so that more loans can be
Loan Mortgage Corporation). made available.
Fannie and Freddie are federallySo, that' s it. Fannie and
chartered institutions owned by Freddie do Conventional Loans
private stockholders. They pur- and Ginnie does your governchase residential mortgages and ment. They are in competition
turn them into securities which with one another for your dollars
are then sold to investors. By and are creating products daily
doing this, they supply funds· to for the benefit of us. Take advanlenders so that they can serve the tage of these golden real estate
needs of more hornebuyers. opportunities but above all,
Fannie and Freddie set the whether your Ginnie or Freddie,
requirements for the loans they cover your Fannie. See you next
buy and since the lenders want to week.
sell their loans, they follow these

so choose something . that is
durable, versatile, and a brand
that is considered reliable."
Installing high quality products in a bathroom will result in
a high return on your home
remodeling investment. That is
why it is important to choose a
faucet that offers long-lasting,

worry-free performance. You
want to look for things like solid
brass construction and·a company that offers a lifetime limited
warranty, along with customer
support, in case you have questions while installing the faucet
yourself.
Now that you are ready to give
your bathroom the facelift it has
been waiting for, have a few
tools handy for the installation.
A pair of adjustable pliers, along

with an Allen wrench and basin
wrench, will probably be necessary. Also pie],. up some silicone·
or caulk, and Teflon tape.
Always double check the
instructions on your faucet for
any other tools or supplies needed.
If you are looking for additional support, try consulting
your local home improvement
store. Or, check out manufacturer Web
sites,
such as
deltafaucet.corn, for installation
tips. As you join the millions of
Americans remodeling their
homes this year, choose your
projects wisely and remember
that even seemingly small
changes, like a bathroom fixture
upgrade, can add value to your
home.
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community
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]'. Vibe Magazine Showcases Talent at Annual Awards Ceremony
The Black Voice News
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Vibe Magazine recently held its annual
awards show in Santa Monica. Snoop Dogg,
Mya, Duane Martin and Elise Neal (ALL OF
US), Quentin Tarantino, RZA (Wu Tang Clan),
Sean Patrick· Thomas, Treach (Naughty by
Nature) and Boris Kodjoe ("The Playmakers"), 50 Cent & G-Unit and R. Kelly joined perfom1ers, Alicia Keys, Mary J. Blige featuring
Eve, OutKast, Ludacris. and Chingy as featured
performers. Plus, Jay-Z. LL Cool J. Quincy
Jones and GIRLFRIENDS' Tracee Ellis Ross,
Golden Brooks, Persia· White and Jill Marie
Jones made special appearances.
Awards included: Artist of the Year, Tightest
Team Players, Sexiest Video Vixen, Most
Influential Region, Reelest Video, Most
Stylish, Dopest Album, Hottest Hook,
Enterprising Entrepreneur and Coolest Collabo.
In addition, three special awards were presented. The VX Award - This unique, one-time
award was presented to Hip-Hop's pioneer
Russell Simmons, an individual who has propelled urban culture to new heights, broken
boundaries and changed the way we live in
America; The "TuBig' Award - In honor of the
legacy of the two greatesl lyricists of our time.
Tupac Shakur and Biggie "The Notorious
B.I.G.• Smalls, this award recognized the rap-

P" who i., roool "' 00< w;ili ilioU ho<, ' " '

Alicia Keys
rhymes and longevity; The Style Maverick
Award - Presented to the indi vidual whose greal
personai and business style has made an impacl

Beyonce. Knowles
on fashion and changed the urban aesthetic.
Nomina1ions for VlBE AWARDS were
determined by the Vibe editorial staff, headed

Boris Kodjoe
by editorial director Emil Wilbekin. Ballo1s
were selll to music journalists and enlertain-

JS
ment executives and were counted and tabulated by Vibe magazine. To be eligible for nom-

Kyla Pratt
ination. recorded ma1erial must have been
released between October 2002 and September
2003.

Queen Latifah

Missy Elliott

Meagan Goode

Mary J. Blige

'Ludacrls

I
...

i•

•,.

..

I

Quincy ,..,, • nd N, oml C.,,pbell

1-

- __ - -- ____lN _L_AND

EMPIRE DINING & ENTERTAINME_NT

Subscribe
ON-LINE &
Save

Advertise
The Black Voice News
909.682.6070

v

www.blackvoicenews.com

: You Buy

Sunday 12-8

Mon.-Thur. 11-9

; We Fry

I:

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE

'*Weddings

www.downtownsupperclub.com

Fri.-Sat. 10-10

*Commercials
*Gospel Singi!'g
*Documentaries, Etc
Video Services

Special ratrs availableonly
w·hile ~ooking space lasts!

Red Anchor Fish Market
(909) 243-0443

~.,,.,.,,,.,-'F

·~t ~ 1 ,
·\

909-232-9602

13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

______]

RESTAURANT

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

(909) 482-0566
lMontclairJ

w,vw ..zenopierremediaworks ..com
3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7 Days

Featuring the
BEST Bar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.
11 am - 10 pm
Sun.
11 am - 8 pm

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
Appeffzerassortment
Choice of eight entrees and
dessert

Gram's For Breakfast!
Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

·Mobile Catering
• l.unt:htJs • Bllfftlts • Wedclngs •
Birthdays • DI,,,_. • l'lcnlcs •
Annlnrurlfls • R.,,,,ons • B_,lltlSS
Mlllltlngs. Cl#ffh Funt:tlOns

• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh
Biscuits • Bacon • Eggs
• Jambalaya • Seafood Shrfmp.
Creole • Shrimp Etouffe • Gmnbo
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catfish •
Pork Ribs • Beef Ribs • Hot Unks •
Chlttatlngs • All the Side ~ You
can Imagine • Dellclous Desserts

All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtai/s dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep tried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your
group welcome!
We can supply a
banquet for 505000 guests for
any occasion.

,

j

MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
Call for bookings and menu selection

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Hours:
Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities a vailable for any occasion.

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

CALENDAR
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authors Barbara Perkins and
Wanda Moore at the Museum
Dec.
4
Jan.
25, of African American Art. For
Internationally
renowned more information contact
recording and concert star (323) 294-7071.
, Patti Austin and Tony Awardwinning Broadway star Lillias Dec. 6
' White will perform in "Like
Jazz" - A New Kind of Dec. 7, 5:00 p.m., Sepia
Musical at the Taper. For Fashion Revue, a traveling
tickets or information call fashion show featuring the
(213) 628-2772 or on-line at Hamilton
Vogue-Esquire
TaperAhmanson.com.
Models of Chicago, Il, returns
to the Inland Empire for its
Dec. 5, 8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m., eleventh appearance. This
Open Door Ministries, Inc. year's · production, "It's a
will present Christmas Night Fashion Affair," is scheduled
Out at Maverick's Flat (4225 for the Gibb's Auditorium,
Crenshaw Blvd.) featuring Pacific High School, 1020
Sis. Revelation, Antonio Pacific
Street,
San
Higgs, Mela Lee, Prophet X, Bernardino.
Tickets are
Dean Givens, Dwell and $22/per patron and. may be
purchased by calling 909more.
874-5203 or 909-794-2189.
Dec. 6, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., Art
reception and autograph ses- Dec. 7, 11:30 a.m., YWCA
sion with special guest Holiday Brunch, the YWCA
DECEMBER

en
cu

•·-:D

of Greater San Bernardino
invites the public to join them
at the Hilton Hotel, 285 E;.
Hospitality
Lane,
San
Bernardino. To RSVP or
more info call (909) 8899536.
Dec. 9, 10:30 - 1:00 (lunch
included), U. S. Senator
Dianne Feinstein hosting a
forum on fires, flooding and
disaster preparedness at the
Riverside Convention Center.
The cost for the event is $35
for individuals or $280 for
tables.
Dec. 13, 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m., Toi Moore will be
appearing live to autograph
her new book "MIND
GAMES"
the sequel to
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"Momma, Please Forgive
Me! " at the San Bernardino Parents of children ages 0-5
Public Library, 555 West 6th can receive free parenting
Street, San Bernardino, CA information on topics includ92410, (909) 381-8201.
ing discipline, nutrition, early
reading and more. Provided
JANUARY
by First 5 California, the free
· brochures·-- and free puppets
Jan.
28,
5:00
pm, -- are available at Friendship
Distinguished Entrepreneur Community Youth Center,
Lecture Series "Starting and 25421 Spring St., in Perris,
Growing
a Technology CA. For more information
Company" will be held at the call (909) 443-4404.
Lower Commons Pine Room,
at Cal State University San . Family Services Association
Bernardino. For more infor- of Western Riverside County
mation contact IECE at (909) will provide reduc<?d or no
880-5708
or
email cost childcare services in the
mstull@csusb.edu or stop by Moreno Valley and surroundour office at Jack Brown Hall ing areas. To receive an
- Room 284.
enrollment packet, please
contact (909) 779-9784 or
(909) 786-3623.
SERVICES

H&l's Armstrong Transmissions

Free Brake Inspection
Oil Change Spacial $13.95
$29.95 Premium 011 change

•

-

-

~ - - -
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I
I

Ii

I
I

{A $49.95 ra/ue)

I

Tellthemyousawit1n '--

u

Cajon High School 70's
Cruise,. All graduating classes
in the 1970's from Cajon
High School are invited td
join them on a cruise beginning October 17, 2003. For
more information contact
Charlene at (909) 913-0831
or Esther at Riverside Travel
(909) 684-1838.

R&L Auto Repair

Marion Black,Vffllon Company, Rialto, CA

cu

REUNIONS

r - ....

"H&L has my car running like
the energizer battery; ujust
keeps going and going and
going 400,000 miles later! "
-

FREE Poetry Contest! Win
$10,000.00.
Enter the
International Open Amateur
Poetry Contest for your
chance to win the Grand Prize
of $10,000.00. For more
details
visit
www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b
/go.php3?45.

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

--- -

--- ..

HfF, Am,,,,;.,-,;,,;;.;,. - -

•
Free Diagnosis ,,.,_., .,..,
1 Transmission Service Speclal: ,..,,_
I
I

The Black Voice News published every
week is $40.00/yr.
Send check or money order to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
Please allow 4-6 weeks for first issue

Two Great locauons

or subscribe online www.blackvoicenews.com

l&l'S ll'IISlnll TrllSIIIISlln

1&l1a1, ....1r

115111111•·. . . . . Cll2H4

1151111klal
llllnllll.Cl12511

909-681-2821

909-684-0605

,,,,,., edta} ,.,, #UO nlHJ

Axles most cars starting at $75.N I
Transmission Overhaul: starUII at $111.N
w/ 24,000 mlle warraaty
.......
•,ooo warranty (ask for detalls)

I

- - - - - - - - - - ·- ·... - - - ..

All promotions are subject te change at arrt time and if you do not have coupon present.

WAGEN

I
Drivers wanted:

I

•, r-,.

, - 1askllls •P to S qaarts of ATF

New 2004 Volkswagen Touareg V&

4~.ARROWHEAD

~

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .$35,665

EB.EEWAY DISCOUNT

2004 Volkswagen Golf GL 2-Door

$2 908

NET COST TO YOU!

C

R E O

I T

ll tJ I U

N

DedlctJted To Helping Members Buil d ~
MSRP . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$16,305

Anowhead Credft Union
Member Dealer Direct Program
VIN #4D015635
1 @ this Price

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

$600

NET COST TO YOU!

Official Dealer Direct Dealer
·

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

VIN #44008695
1@ this Price

2004 Volkswagen Beetle Convertible

MSRP . . ... . ...... ... . . . ..$17,675

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

,$2,676

NET COST TO YOU!

IN STOCK
NOW!!!
VIN #3M048209
1 @ this Price

·www.freewaylm-vw.com
,,

The new Volkswagen Wamtnty is.so much better, n might very well bring tears of joy to your 8"5·
tit

• Basic Warranty: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited New .
Vehicle Warranty. Wear & tear items and adjustments ~xcluded after initial 12
months/12,000 miles (whichever occurs first).
• Powertrain Warranty: 5 years/60,000 miles (whichever occurs first) Limited
Powertrain Warranty.
• Roadside Assistance*: 4 years/50,000 miles (whichever occurs first) 24-hour

.~.ARROWHEAD
~

C

R E O

I 1

ll

~I

I

1)

N

Oedicatod To ¼lp/t!g MI//Mbqn/ 9ui/d WBa/111

Arrowhead CredH Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

roadside assistance.
• Anti-Corrosion**: 12-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion
Perforation.
•
•courtesy of our friends at the American Automobile Association (AAA) and their affiliated clubs in the U.S.
**6-year unlimited mileage limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the Cabrio.
8-year unlimited mileage Limited Warranty Against Corrosion Perforation available on the EuroVan.

FREEWAY VOLKSWAGEN
909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL, SAN BERNARDINO
All vehicles subject to prior sale, Plus tax lie., doc. (smog if any). On approved credit. Must see dealer for details. Standard rules of eligibility apply. Sale ends close of business 12/07/03.
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Wan~a McGlover Sur~rise~ ~f famil~ an~ frien~s Durin~ Milestone Cele~ration ·
McGlover with the happy birthday song, each did so in their own unique
way. When all were finished her son came out from the back r<_>om and serenaded her. There was crying, laugbing, and much fun at the birthday c_elebration.
,.

CONSlJLIJ))JA.rE
YOUR MONTHLY BILLS

VE/

Gn

...

......

~

~ncNng

Eva Bradford-Rock who just celebrated her 90th birthday In 12/2002.

The Black Voice News

ETIWANDA

:
I
:
:
;

:

Her family surprised Wanda McGlover, owner of Wanda's Wondrous
Works, as she celebrated a milestone birthday. "Oh no you didn't, oh no yot\
didn't," _she hollered as she entered the room at the Etiwanda Gardens and
Conference Center.
I
"And so it was written, A Diva was Born," was the theme of the fun eelebration. There was a "men only" birthday serenade to the diva; a Wanda
wannabe contest where three women vied for the prize to be the best Wanda
wannabe; a surprise visit from her only son, Anthony from Maryland, and
her brother and sister-in-law Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Rock of Las Vegas. Dr.
Rock is the first and only Black to chair Loma Linda University's Medical

,

lley and Adrianne Anderson of

n Diego.

Center and Loma Linda University Board.
· Friends and family that her children could find in her address book
attended the very light-hearted brunch.
The room was decorated with flowers and items from her African
, International specialty shop.
Cheryl Brown of The Black Voice News was the mistress of ceremonies.
Friends and family gave accolades and stories about Wanda. Her mother,
Mrs. Bradford-Rock, embarrassed her more than anyone else because she
made a presentation of
the youngest photos
San •11q tho Inland}! ,,
existing of her to the
for 20 ~:a;.;,,,,·.;,/t
latest photo with stories
to go with each.
The entire event was
a side-splitter. Each
WHYBUY
person described her in
RETAJLWHEN
one word and Dr. Rock
YOU CAN
took the words and
made a toast to his sister.
1n asking her mother
Mrs. Rock how old her
daughter was she said,
"she's as old as her
gums and. younger than
her teeth."
Five men and a boy
from the audience volunteered to serenade

·-0

~

Home Mo~ S150;000
VIMCard
$1,853

Wanda McGlover's older brother, Dr.
Calvin Rock of Las Vegas, NV.

.

~

$Z716

~

~

Attot.oan
. Auto LAan

: ~s
; ~

TOTAL

·~
~

1~

$6,7◄2

ll%
l~

$1,156

$176,#50

$1,100.00
$65..00
$7ll.OO
$33.00 ,
$23'!)..00
$!83.00
$47.00

l~

$:12,6lS

$$76

Monthly

PaJiMffl

lo~

$31,00

"' ·------·-*--$J.,771,GO
--- .-

Existing Monthly Paymeots
Proposed ConsoUdati~n Payment

$1,776.00
$1,006.00

Monthly $avings

$770.00

CALl US TODAY TO SPEAK WITH ONE Of OUR
DEBT CONSOLID.ATlOO SPECIAU'.STS! WE'U.
HELP YOU 0£l'aU,tlNE HOW MOCH VOU'll BE

A.t3LE TO SAVE ON Y ~ MON'llfL'f Eltu.s1

1-800-299-0340 ·

•

Tht' Rr.}ad tu Your lhune Loan

-.:·r
. \

!'ll♦jnli~ .M,rrfl(•

~•. :,,.,.,,,_n>f4

Offke: 909-4'56""4889

www.nwutooperream.com

7184 Arctdbal4 ,.,_., nu • Rancho cucamonga, CA 91701

.

,,,

'

..

· Tiie only way to change the past is to

Change The Future

' L

Picture This. ••

NoW Experience I ·t I
Ri,rersille Cou11t\l*'
·S.herifl's Depart111ent
l1oh l)oyle, SIH- riff. ('oront~r
1

Home Owners.hip

..

•A k ho•· t 4~l1fy for -. to $ ,O.OC() •n
. ·· · AJt•Stt~

READY FoR CHANGE
I

'

'

Call the RSO_job :line: 1888-JOIN RSD or
Visit our website at: www.RiversideSheriff.com

,

j

I

1

lnlan~ ~m~ire s~irst Ni~MI~ News ~~ow to ~e Aire~ on KVCR·IV
The Blqck Vojce News

SAN BERNARDINO

KVCR-TV, the lnland
Empire's PBS affiliate,
will begin on Dec. l to
broadcast the nightly
new,s from the Inland
Californfa Television
Network (ICTN), creator of the Inland
Empire's first live and
local network news program. The broadcasts,
which will air on
Channel 24 at llp.m.
Monday through Friday,
will make the nightly
news program available
to residents in other portions of San Bernardino
County as well as
Riverside, Los Angeles
and Orange counties
that are not currently in
ICTN's audience of
nearly one million cable
subscribers in the network's
15 member
cities. KVCR-TV's signal, which is over the
air, on cable and satellite service on Direct
TV and D ish Network,
now reaches Palm
Springs and the surrounding desert cities.
"KVCR is pleased to
be a strategic partner
with ICTN to bring
local news and information to the Inland
Empire, said KVCR
TV/FM
General
Mana~er Larry
R.
,Ciecalone. "Together
we can provide valuable
local services to this
region
that
is
unmatched by any other
television station."
' ICTN, which was
established and is managed by California State
University,
San
Bernardino,
began
cablecasting the first
live and local network
; news broadc ast in the
: Inland Empire Nov. lO
, on Channel 3 in the
: cities of Big Bear Lake,
• Chino, Colton, Fontana,
: Grand
Terrace ,
: Highland, Loma Linda,
, Montclair,
Ontario,
Rancho Cucamonga,
: Redlands, Rialto, San
: Bernardino, Upland and
Yucaipa. ICTN broad1 casts
news live on
: Channel 3 at lO p.m. in
' tho se
comipumties
every Monday through
; Friday, with replays at
10:30 p.m. The program
, is also streamed at lO
I
, p.m. on ICTN's Web site
: at www.ictntv.tv.
ICTN's newscast is
: assembled each week: day with assistance
• from
the
San
; Bernardino Sun and
: Inland Valley Daily
: Bulletin .newspapers
; part of a media conver; gence ~artnership to
· share
ne wsgathering
• resource s.
The TV
: newsroom also is sup; ported
by
The
; Associated Press and
' CNN, providing a half: hour news cast with
, national and interna; tional information as
: well as local news.
: Technical and engineer' ing expertise also are
' provided by KCSB; TV3 of the city of San
• Bernardino, which part• ners with !CTN to share
, personnel in network
'. productions.
! CTN is headquar: tered with the city of
: San
Bernardino's
• KCSB-TV3 operation
'. in
downtown
San
'. Bernardino. For more
'. than 40 years, KVCR, 1'V, Channel 24 in San
· Bernardino has been

as
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producing non-commercial television programs
at studios located on the
campus
of
San
Bernardino
Valley
C o I I e g e
http://www.sbccd.cc.ca.
us/sbvc/index.htrn. The

station is owned and
operated by the San
Bernardino Community
College
District
http://www.sbccd.cc.ca.
us/, KVCR is licensed
to serve Saa Bernardino
http : //w w w . c i. san -

inforrnatiob on KVCRTV, co ntact Lillian
Vasquez at (909) 3844331. News submittals
should be faxed to the
newsroom at (909) 3847283 and e-mailed at
news@ictntv.tv.

bernardino.ca.us/ and
Riverside counties.
For more information
on ICTN, contact Cindi
Pringle at (909) 3847280 or the CSUSB
public affairs office at
(909) 880-5007. For

Includes Free Vision, Prescription and
Chiropractic Benefits

Lic. #805019
Free Es1imates
Horne Improvements

& Repairs

• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
• All Specialists Included

• No Deductibkl
• No Oaims Forms
• No Waiting Period

...

~

Mr. Handyman
Plumbing • Electrical
Carpcnory • Drywall

30 ,_,. Expwlww
!Jt,,1.A"'

$21.•~ $418.•

Jl) Mt;,•,.;IIIJ~

.,~.., ..,,.,.......

~

'

Mr. Joe

909/377-398&
U.L.C. Promotio n

,.

Eo THE HANDYMAN
All Types of Home Repairs
Ove r 50 y~s. Expe rience
We ll Known
Up to $500 labor
Ask fo r Ed

909/242-9176

REAL ESTATE

FAX (909) 341-8932

M ARY KAY

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

Rosalind Green

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Phone; (909) 576-5992

E-m~il; rgr~en9@m.uykay com
www.mdryk~y.corn/,green9

•

•
•
•
•

6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170
Riverside, CA 92506

Behind in Your
Mortgage?

NA:tl£~Al.

~-:l
~
F imf.;.~

Independent fl<'A1uty Consuh.1111

By Appointment

909/872-2354
free estimates

1.-J•..J Mi.. C-rolCI~ Wd,,., ,.~

(909) 341-8930

Office Hours

1,

Member of Better Busine.u Bureau

$11.95 a month individual
$19.95 a month family
Murphy Witherspoon
310-871 -9402
Debbie Castle
909-887-0027

• Pre-Existing GondiOons covered
• OrthOdootics (Braces) Included

~

Cell: (909) 334-4612
Pax: (909) 776-2043

DENTAL PLAN

• No Limits on VJSits, Services or age
• Change Dentists Whenever You like

Ron's Lawn Service

"Ele1:::C:7to!:::C{:;

Collision Repair ·
· Insurance Claims

First month special

•

Reed's Electric Service

llllpln lllc.

DENTAL PLAN
'll'I

,HOME REPAIR/SERVICES

Full Value Paid for Real Estate

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
·Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tomorrow
Prevention OuHn"
Investors for Sho rt Sale Now
Referral Fees
Cati now free video & Home Buyers Guide
Ask About Our New
confidential ooosuttation
Talking House
Ofhce· (8001 · - • 125
Me<saga: (909) 323-5634
Broadcast

Cfioco{ate Cr eations

T&S Investments
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours
Toyln Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

(909) ~81-8840
Fax: (909) 681-8397
toyin@zxmail.com

t ;ersonalized Candy Bars for All Occasions·
Holidays
Gmnd Openings
Gmduations
School or Church
Fundraisers

~

Binh Announcements

231 E. Alessandro Blvd. #A- I 07
Riverside, CA 92508
I(888) 344-8211
www.ChocolatcForKccps.com

Cfieru.6s
-Jv-

CliocoCa.tes

Charles A. Christian

--..21.

Weddings
Bridal or Baby Shower;
•
403B, An nuities, and Life
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance

909.623.1517

Lets take your skin care
to the next levelf

License No. Z40248

Executive

Billy Mitchell, LUTcF
~

Email your quote request/

---

Fa, 909-785-1371 • Email; bmjmmm@cs com

Vic. -

Ju:.t $50 can ~tart your
inodel it1g career.

Jt>ill

tt!t!

Wt' can nuuch Vl'.m

To order call:

~"ith L<x:af joh:,; tJ1~1 pa;y.

909-820-9707

CA.LL (909) 888--2500 T ODAY

or www.OesignsbyOon.com

1

);.,.1-

Horace Mann

909-785-1351
"'"f4> tt....t
s~ i. . ~ i i1.,,

REALTOR®

7426 Cherry Ave., Ste. 200
Fontana, Catifomia 92336

Business (909) 349-1122
Fax (909) 349-2306
E-Mail cchristian@c2 I Executive.net
Web Site c2 1executive.net

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Ealh Offect is hllltJHnd~ntly Ottnnl "11.d Opumtd

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 9250 1

Dwight D. Pledger
REALTOR® GRI

Mike Teer

Rc:il Estiuc Professional
E-mail: dwigh1plcdger@aol.com

Prudential

Broker/Notary Public
Office: (909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 784-67 12

California Realty
Moreno Valley, CA
Dir 909 328-4155 Pgr 909 872-4959

E-mail; tccrr@sbcglobal.net
Website: miketeer.com

ATTORNEYS/ATTORNEY SERVICE

" Yo 11 Can Tr11st Me To Wor/c Hard For You !"

_l\lational Institute Legal enter

An indcpcden1ly owned and operated member of The Prudc:nlial Real E.-\uuc

MORTUARY

Affiliates, Inc.

TARBELL REALTORS

Low Cost Document Assistance

Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
Same Da y Appointments Availa ble
Prices Low

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
• Divorce
• Ctilld CustodyNisitation
• Child Support
• Legal Separations
• Evictions
• Adoptions
• Living Trusts

$1 75-275
$200-300
$200-300
$175-275
$150-200
$250-300

•Wills
• QRDRO's

$200
$300
$300
$200-300

• Incorporations
• Name Change
• Bankruptcy
• And More

$300

Municipal Court Building
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Oscar Snow, LDA Director

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

F. NEVINS

300 Law Firms Workin~To~ether

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Pa rtne rships

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are dedicated to l>Blping the African-American people

Thinking of Selling or Buying a·Home
Get Phil on the Phone.

C1,s1om C.bmrh/Gru1,sirlt

Funera l Service
w/ Viewing
$1 500·

J,mrtJ

Orrr 15 ) ion f-;....-ptn·mrr

Mrnimum Metal Casket Included
' Pr;;..slla,fltf

I 'rrt Sm•irrsfor J,,fanu, Gill
/.,J,ifo

Specialty Funeral
Packages
Service.s, MerchandlS•, ' Casket Choices
Very in each JJIICkage. Casket lndudfxl

$2500
$3500
$4500
$5500

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
'frurtl Arra 100 At;k,

In l-10111, Co,w1llati011
I Att't'sl Ct1sktl Prim Art✓i!d/Jlt

(909) 883-5288
824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA

PHIL DECOUD
Realtor

..J Msg phone : 909-243-1604
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

Be hind in mortgage payments, in Default or
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Mortua

HOME LOANS
Over 50 mortgage banker.. working with LeVias and A~sociates. We will refer

you to a roortgagc banker 1ha1 ,peciali~ in your p..inicular need: Relinaocing.
Home Loan, or Con-.olidation. If you own a home, we will E:et you a loon! 1-

800-500-7047

(909) 686-5193

¥Family Law
¥P_robate
¥Criminal Defense
¥Immigration

Free Consultation!

.\miJt(! n/1 I 'uit/11

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

Richard
Nevins

LAW OFFICE OF DAVID A KINTIMOYE

DAVID AKINTIMOYE
Attorne y At Law

Certified - .Bonded
State Registered

[653-4240)

$195

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

CALL TODAY

Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley

LAW O FFICE OF
RICHARD

S imple Adult Cremation
$400

5900 Ma gno lia Ave
Rive rside, CA 92506
P hone: 909-310-0849

BARBER CUTS BY

V,
ESSENCE HAIR SALON
420 N. McKinley, Ste. 102
Corona, Ca. 91719
909.272.5765
909.934.1005

ByOlufeml

Ha1r Studio,

Specializing

The Trend Setters of HAIR!!!

Sister1ocksT114/BrothertocJ(s1 M

Silky llat Iron$ •st1ort & S3$$Y K~• IIP dOQ's•

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locsl Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

Barber on board
Cu rrently seeking hair stylists,

(909) 825-901 2

barbers, aud mauktLrists:
All inqu.ir~rs please call
909-885-5004 at the

www.naturaltyyoursboutique.com

Open; Mon.-Fri.

Now Accept ATM

San Bernardino location.
Train ing and a1>prentership available!
" Collector'• 0,,11•'!1
• Dolls & Accessories

a

A salon where JESUS lives!

• Collectibles • Gifts • Miniatrues
• Home Decorat ion

7he .SC,use of ,Youo9's

, ,'-,;

'll~t.,

22400 Barton Rd., 115
, Grnnd Terrace, CA 923 13
Phone (909) 825-9600
Fax (909) 825-9605

President - CEO
Emb. Uc #6496
FD. Uc #253

·•'I

2874.Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628

Quick weave$• braid$• unique Ponytails

e-mail: olufemi@adelphia.net

We

A. Leon Tillman

Com/2 · me_;2t6.-

Naturally Yours Boutique

Sun. by Appts. Only

Mon-Fri 9-7
C losed Tues days
Sat: 7-7
S un: 7-1

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE--NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS ESPANOL
VETERANS BENEFITS

f>""~~ '/.o\'ll

""'I) ,.,.w\~
r

Riverside, Callfomla
(909) 682-6433 -.(909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863

Medical Bettit'ils
Available
Booth rental special!

1654 N . MT. VERNON
SAN B ERNAROINO. CA 92411
oog.e5s-soo4
15700 VILLAGE DR. S UITE '"C '"
VICTORVILLE. C A 92392
7 60-2 45-018 1

Over 20 Years Experience
License #FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/CLASSIFIEDS
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, inlormatlon
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Jasbir Kaur brar
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of ano1her under

JOB CONNECTION

ETIWANDA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Certified Teacher Openings
For the 2004-2005 school year

0n1v a limited number of comp1gte Applications will pe
considered & scheduled tor the Job fair/Interview Qav
Application process begins December 1 , 2003 0

www e)iwanda org
Mystery Shoppers needed In Riverside &
surrounding area. Apply onl/ne at

www.ucr,tshoonet.com

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
$250 to $500 a week. Will train to work at
home helping the US Government file
HUD/FHA mortgage refunds. No experience
necessary
Call 1-800-778-0353
TUTORING
Tutoring Services Available. Certified teacher
offering services for one-on-one tutoring. All
high school subjects especially math. Just call
Chris (909) 380-2035.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI\IES

1.800.864.0092
JOB HOTLINE

4711 Holt St.,• M(?ntclair, C~ 91763
909.970.1374 • Fax 909.447.1297
Economic Workshop
Ways to earn big money
Bµsiness Hours 10-7 daily
Contact Billy
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Postal Positions
Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. requried.
Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing Information call
(630) 393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days

Magdy Care Home
Part-time help needed in child care
home call between 8:00 A.M. & 12:00 P.M.

909-793-6353

,

New toddler bed w/crlb mattress (pine wood)
like new. $150.00 Great starter bed for tod•
dlers. Call 496.8340
Models Wanted
For free hair locking services males and females
call Lee for Detail Please only very serious
Callers (760) 342-8768.
"I have been successful for 20 years"
"I have earned $200,000 a year for 20 years"
"I have been STUPID for 20 years"
Call 888-711-3489 (24 hr recording)

HOMES FOR SALE
Buy Hotllst
reveals 1 O best buys

in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068 •r- 10#
Community
Estate

10'40'
Real

First Time Buyers
Why renl when you can
own? Free list of homes
available with no money
down,under $1, 100/mnth.
1-877-680-8068 1D#1051
Community Real Estate
I

List your home
for sale

NNO MONEY
Free list of properties
available
with
no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1-

877 - 680 - 8068
ID#1043. Community
Real Estate
11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls

FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003
Community Real Eatale

L EGALS
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
JAQUAS TRASPORTATION

4655 Minnier Ave. Ap. 21-B
Riversiie, CA 92505
Richard Lee Marquart Jaqua
4655 Minnier Ave. Apt. 21-B
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fic1itious business name(s)
listed above on Sept. 5, 2003.
I doclare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
talse is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Richard Jaqua
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

the rtghts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement liled with the County of Riverside on 10/08/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficlttious business name statement expires

five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The flllng of this statement
. does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts of another unoor
federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq,.
Business

and

Pro1essions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-105TT
p. 10/30, 1116, 11/13, 11120
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
ADVANCE PROCESSING
SERVICES

32900 Riverside Drive
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Stacey Ann reed
32900 Riverside Drive
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530

(sec. 1«0 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/21103,
I hereby certify that 1hls copy
is a correct copy of 1he original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statemen1 expires
five years from the date i1 was
filed in 1he Office of the County
Clerk .
A new Fictitious
Business Name S1atement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fic11tlous
Business Name in violation of
1he rights of another under
federal, s1ate or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-11048
p, 10/30, 1116, 11/13, 11/20

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
DAYTYME CONSULTANTS
22165 Empress St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registran1 has not yet begun
to transact.business under the

tlctltious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa11on in this statemen1 is true
and correct (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows 10 be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/. Varday Alexander
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authortze 1he
use in 1his state ol a lictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, s1ate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sta1emenl filed with the County of Riverside on 10/24/03.
I hereby certity that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

Attn: Riverside Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No exp. required. Benefits.
For
exam, salary, and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 7 days

Best

federal, state, or common law

Varday Lee Alexander
22165 Empress St.
Moreno VaNey, CA 92553

CIRCLELIFE
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This business Is conducted by
lndlvlcfual.
Regis1rant commenced 10
1ransact business under the
tlctitious business name(s)
listed above on September 1,
2003.
t declare that all the lnforma·
tion In this sta1amant Is true
and correct. (A registrant whQ
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
1alse is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Stacey A. Reed
The filing ol this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use In this S1ate of a fic11tious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sta1emen1 filed with the County of Riverside on 10/22/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This lic1ltious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
• Clerk.
A new Flc1i1ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use In this state of a Fic11tlous
Business Name in violation of
1he rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-11097
p, 10/30, 11/6. 11/13, 11/20
The following person(&) Is
(are) doing business as:
SUBWAY 125640
22500 Town Circle 12139
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Jasbir Kaur Brar
13561 S1acy Lynn Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious buslnesa name(s)
listed above on 1989.
t declare that all the information in this statement Is 1rue

1ive years from 1he date it was
filed in 1he Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that 1ime.
The filing of this statement
does not ttseH authorize the
use In 1hls sta1e of a Fictttious
Business Name in viota1ion of
1he rights of another under
t-ral, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11218
p, 10/30, 1116, 11/13, 11/20
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SUPER 8 MOTEL HEMET
3510 W. Ftortda Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11178
p, 10/30, 1116, 11/13, 11/20
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TNT REALTY
25689 Rosebay Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Nancy Ann Sheffey Ross
25689 Rosebay Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to 1ransact business under the
fic11tious name(s) listed above.
t declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information

which he or she knows 1o be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Nancy A.S. Ross
The filing of this s1atement
does no1 of Itself authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemen1 filed with the County of Riverside on 10117/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of 1he County
Cieri<.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement

must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does no1 itsett authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of

1he rights of ano1her under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , .Et Seq.,
Business

and

Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-10905
p. 10/30, 1116, 11/13, 11/20
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
!SPECIALIZE

35974 Grey Whale Ln.
Wiklomar, CA 92595
Martha Lorraine Mckie
35974 Grey Whale Ln.
Wlklomar, CA 92595
John Wj llie Mckie, Jr.
35974 Grey Whale Ln.
Wildo<nar, CA 92595
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wffe.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
t declare that all the informa-

This business Is conducted by
Corpora1ion.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictttious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all 1he information In this statemen1 is true
and-correct. (A registrant who
declares as 1rue, inlormation
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Surya M. Reddy, Preslden1
LC/Al# C22038TT
The filing of 1hls statemen1
does not of ttsett au1horize the
use In this state of a lictttious
business name In violation of
the righ1s of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemen1filed with the Cour1ty of Riverside on 10/23/03.
t hereby certify that this copy
is a eo<rect copy of lh!' original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fic1ttious business name statemen1 expires
flva years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of 1he County
Clerk.
A new Ficti1ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of 1his statemen1
does not ltsett authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, sta1e or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-11160
p, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GJC, ENTERPRISES
4«30 Meadow Grove
Heme1, CA 92544
P.O. Box 813
San Jacin1o, CA 92581
Geoffrey James Clark
4«30 Meadow Grove
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
t declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as 1rue, inlormation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Geollrey J. Clark
The filing of 1hls statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fic11ttous
business name in violation of

the righ1s of ano1her under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of Riverside on 10/23/03.
t hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name s1atement expires
five years from the date tt was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that 1ime.
Th'\ filing of )his s1atemen1
does not itsett authorize the
use In this sta1e of a Fic1ttious
Business Name in violation of
1he rights of ano1her under
federal. state or common law

(See Section 14411, El Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).

Robin Joan Waters

Carletta Nugyon Loflin
21500 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
The

fictitious

statement on file in my office.

ness name statement expires-five years from the date it was

1iled In the Office of the County
Cle rk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
mus1 be filed belore that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
3 DAY MATTRESS • KIDS

BED OUTLET
31712 Casino Dr. #2A
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Tim Joseph Parker
26871 Valensole Court
Murrteta, CA 92562
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the

flClttlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
~on in this statemen1 is 1rut
and correct. (A ft!Qistrant whb
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tim Parker '
The filing of this statement
does not of itself a'u1horize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with 1he County of Riverside on 10/28/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ortginal
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GENERAL9

3060 Panorama Road #9
Riverside, CA 92506
Nancy Lynn Rodriguez
3060 Panorama Rd. #9
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the

1icti1ious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as 1rue, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Nancy Rodriguez
The filing of this statement
does no1 of ttsett authortze the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
1he rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sta1emen1filed with the County of Riverside on 10/16103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
s1atement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficti1ious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was

filed in the Ofljce o1 the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed belore tha1 time.
The filing of this s1atement
does not itsetl authortze the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of

the rtghts of another under
federal, state or common law

(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business

and

Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-1 0892
p, 10/30, 1116, 11113, 11120

five years lrom the date it was
filed in the Office of 1he County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be 1iled before that time.
The filing of this sta1ement
does not Itself authorize the
use in this state of a Ficti1ious
Business Naine in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law

(See Section 14411, E1 Seq.,
Business
Code).

and

Professions

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11320
p, 1116, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
tNSTYLE GRAPHICS
778 Navarro Dr.
Corona, CA 92879
Harris Lucero Evangelista

778 Navarro Dr.
Corona, CA 92595
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Regis1rant has no1 yet begun ·
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the inlormation in this statement is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information

which he or she knows to be
• false is guilty of a crtme.)
st.Harris Lucero Evangelista
The tiling of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)

Statement 1iled with the County of Riverside on 10/21103.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of 1he ortginal
statement on tile in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The following fictitious busi·
ness name(s): Has been
abandoned by 1he following
person(s)
·
UNLIMITED
SOLUTIONS

FINANCIAL

Carletta Migyon Loflin
21500 Calle Monaco
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual.
The

fictitious

live years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be 1iled before that time.
The filing of this sta1emen1
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a Ficti1ious
Business Name in violation of

21500 Calle Monaco
, Moreno Valley, CA 92557

business

name(s) relerred 10 above
was filed in Riverside County
on 4/11/03.
t declare 1ha1 all 1he information in this sta1ement is 1rue
and correct. (A registrant who
decla,es as true, lntormation
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/...Canetta M. Loflin

tion in this statement Is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Sharaym McLean
The filing ol this statement
does not o1 itsett authortze 1he
use in 1his state of a fict~ious
business name in violation of
the rtghts of another under
federal, state,

or common law

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/23/03.
I hereby certify 1hat 1hls copy
is a correct copy ol the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

live years from the date i1 was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authortze ,1he
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rtghts of another under
federal, sta1e or common law
(See Section 14411 , E1 Seq.,
Business

and

Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11164
p. 11/6, 11/13, 11120, 11/27

Anita Lynn Caton
9360 Sage Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

to transact business under the

fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa•
tion in this statement is true

federal, state, or common law

Professions

This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registran1 commenced 1o
transact business under 1he
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 10/23/03.
I declare that all the Informa-

This business is conducted by
a General Partnership.
Registrant has not ye1 begun

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as 1rue, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime )
st.Robin Wa1ers
The filing of this statement
does not of itself au1horize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under

the r1ghts of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
and

Marl< Anthony Windross
7044 Ohio River Dr.
Mira Loma. CA 91752

Hal James Clark
7120 G. Indiana #43
Riversisde, CA 92504

as true, information

Business Name in violation of

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003· 10359
p, 10/30, 1116, 11113, 11120

Sharaymn Windross McLean
2645 Taylor Ave.
Corona, CA 92882

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
FELONY FLAMES CUSTOM
9360 Sage Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crtme.).
s/... Carletta M. Loflin
This statement was filed with
1he County Clerk of Riverside
County on 10/27/03.
FILE NO. R-2003·02173
p. 10130, 11/6, 11113, 11/20

declares

the rights of another under

Business

7120 G. Indiana #43
Riverside, CA 92504

629 N. Main S1reet Su~e C-1
Corona, CA 92882

business

name(s) referred 1o above
was filed in Riverside County
on 2/27/03.
I declare that all the inform••
11on in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who

tion in this, statement is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, intormation
which he or she knows 10 be
false is guilty of a crtme.)
s/.Martha L. Mckie
The filing of this statement
does no1 of i1self authorize the
use in 1his sta1e of a ficti1ious
business name In violation of
1he rtghts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/02/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of 1he ortginal
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

Durga Sal lncorpora1ed
3510 W. Florida Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545
CA C2203877

This statement was filed with . Wildomar, CA 92595
1he County Clerk of Riverside
Thisbusiness is conducted by
County on 10/27/03.
Individual.
FILE NO. R-?003·03919
Registrant has not yet begun
p. 10130, 11/6, 11113, 11/20
10 1ransac1 business under 1he
fictitious name(s) listed above.
STATEMENT OF ABANDON•
MENT OF USE OF FICTI•
I declare that all the lnforma·
tion in this statement is true
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
and correct. (A regis1rant who
The following fictitious busideclares as true, information
ness name(s): Has been
which
he or she knows to be
abandoned by the following
false is guilty of a crime.)
persoo(s)
s/.Aaroo Julian
XPRESS SIGNING
The filing ol this sta1ement
21500 Calle Monaco
does not of Itself author1ze 1he
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
use in this state of a ficti1ious
business name ln violation of
Carletta Migyon Loflin
21500 Calle Monaco
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
This business is conducted by
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/21/03.
Individual.
I hereby certify tha1 this copy
The fictitious business
is a correct copy of the or1ginal
name(s) referred 10 above
was filed In Riverside County
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE:
This fictitious busion 1108/03.
ness name statement e>cpires
I declare that all the informafive years from the date it was
tion in this statement is true
flied In the Office of the County
and correct. (A registrant who
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
declares as true, information
Business Name Sta1ement
which he or she knows to be
false is gull1y of a crime.)
must be filed before that time.
st...Cartetta M. Loflin
The 1iling of this statement
This statement was liled with
does not itself authorize 1he
use in this state of a Fictitious
the County Clerk of Riverside
Business Name in violation of
County on 10127103.
1he rights of another under
FILE NO. R-2003-00201
federal, state or common law
p, 10130, 11/6, 11/ 13, 11120
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professkms
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTICode).
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
The lollowing fictitious busiFILE NO. R-2003-11001
p. 1116, 11/13, 11/20, 11127
ness name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
The following person(s) is
person(s)
(are) doing business as:
UNLIMITED
FINANCIAL
ROBIN WATERS FINANCIAL
SOLUTIONS
SERVICES
24384 Sunnymead #205
7177 Brock1on Ave. Suite 109
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside, CA 92506
7120 G. Indiana Ave. #43
Marie Strauss (NMN)
24384 Sunnymead Blvd. #205
Riverside, CA 92504
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

SOPHISTICATED SALON

the rights of another under
federal, stale or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11000
p, 1116, 11113, 11120, 11127
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as,
FIRST CALL COMPUTER
SOLUTIONS
1ST CA LL COMPUTER
SOLUTIONS
33421 Hidden Hollow Dr.
Wildomar, CA 92595
Aaron Julian (NMN)
33421 Hidden Hollow Dr.

,,,

federal, state. or common law

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/24/03.
I hereby certify that -this copy
is a correct copy of the original
sta1ement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fic1itious busi·
ness name statement expires

five years from the da1e it was
filed in the Office ofthe County
Clerk.
A new Fic1itious
Business Name Statement

must be filed before 1hat time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use in this state of a FIClttious
Busmess Name in violation qt
the rights of another undet'
federal, state or common law

(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regis1rant has not yet begun
to transact business underlhe
fictitious name(s) listed above. ·
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows 10 be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Antta L. Caton
The filing of 1hls statement
does not of ltsett author1ze 1he
· use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the ·rights of another under
federal, state,

or common law

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
S1atement filed with the County ol Riverside on 10/17/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expres
five years from the date it was

filed in the Office ol the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Stateme~t
must be filed before that time.
The filing of 1hls statement
does not itself authorize the
use In t~is state of a FlctltlOIJ\i

Professions

Business Name In violation of

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County _Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003,03021
p. 11/6, 11113, 11/20, 11127

the rights of ano1her under
federal, state or common law
(See Sectioo 14411 , Et Seq ..
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2003-10934

Business

anct

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
SPECIFICATION NO.1390
Notice is herby given that the City of San
Bernardino Municipal Water Department will
receive bids for:
FURNISH ALL LABOR, EQUIPMENT, AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR THE OGDEN
P IPE LINE PROJECT WITH , SCOTT LAB
PIPE LINE PROJECT ALTERNATE , LOCATED
ALONG CAJON BOULEVARD IN THE CITY OF
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA. THIS PROJECT INCLUDES 10,799 L.F. OF DIP MAIN AND
0

ASSOCIATED A PPURTANENCES.
This is in accordance with Specification No. 1390
on file in the office of the City of San Bernardino
Municipal Water Department's Purchasing
Agent, Tom Valdez, 195 N orth ' D" Street,
(Corporate Yard), San Bernardino, California
92401, mailing address P.O. Box 1630, San
Bernardino, California 92402 . Deliver all bids to
the Water Department's Purchasing Agent by
2 :30 p.m., December 22, 2 003; a t said place and
time said bids shall be publicly opened. Obtain
all information relative to Specification requirements and purchasing p rocedures from the office
of the City of San Bernardino Municipa l Water
Department's Purchasing Agent, Telephone No.
(909) 384-5192.
Contract documents may be examined at the
above-mentioned office of the Department.
Copies of the Contract docume nts may be
obtained a t no c o st , only from the City of San
Bernardino Municipal W ater Department,
Purchasing D e partment, 195 N orth "D" Street,
San Bernardino, California 92401 .
Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified c heck , cashie r's check or bid bond executed
on t h e prescribed form, payable to the

p, 11/6, 11/ 13, 11/20, 11127
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
OK SUSHI
10436 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
P.O. Box 7302
Riverside, CA 92513
Daeauh Enterprise, Inc.
CA 2526818
This business is conducted by

does not of ttsell authorize the

Corporation.
Registrant commenced

to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on Oct. 29, 2003.
I doclare that all the in1ormation in this statement is true

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information

which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Keum Rye Park, President
LLc/AI# CA 2526818
The filing of this statement

use in this state of a nctitious
business name in violatioR of

the rights of another under
federal , state, or common law

(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10129103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This lictitious business name statement 'expires

five years from the date it was

"COPYRIGHT NOTICE"
COPYRIGHT NOTICE: All rights reserved re common-law copyright o f the
trade-names/trademarks, DAXIUS GREGORY©,- as well as any and all
derivatives and variations in the spelling of said trade-names/trademarks,
not excluding, "DAXIUS DONALD GREGORY©', "DAXIUS GREGORY
EL©", "JAHSON LYONS©", "DAXIUS LYONS EL©"-Common Law
Copyright© 1989 respectively, by Minister Ankhenaten Ra El©. Said common-law trade-names/trademarks, i.e. " DAX IUS GREGORY©" may neither
be used, nor reproduced, neither in whole or in part, nor in any manner
whatsoever, without the prior, express, written consent and acknowledgement of Minister Ankhenaten Ra E l©. as s ignified by the red-ink s ignattJre
of Minister Ankhenaten Ra E l©, hereinafter the "Secured Party." With the
intent of being contractually bound, any juristic person, as well as the agent
of said juristic person, consents and agrees by this Copyright Notice that
neither said juristic person, nor the agent of said juristic person, shall display, or otherwise use in any manner, the common-law trade-names/trademarks ie: DAXIUS GREGORY©, nor the common- lav-.; copyright described
herein, nor any derivative of, nor any variation in the spelling of DAXIUS
GREGORY without the p rior, express, written consent and acknowledgement of Secured Party, as signified by the Secured Party's signature in redink. Secured Party neither grants, nor implies, nor otherwise gives consent
for any unauthorized use of DAXIUS GREGORY© and all such unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Secured Party is not now nor has Secu~ed
Party ever been , an accommodation party, nor a surety, for the above· purported debtor names, and purported debtor i.e ." DAXIUS GREGORY, nor
for any derivative of, nor for any variation in the spelling of said name o r
names, nor for any other juristic person, and is so indemnified and held
harmless by
DAXIUS GREGORY©, Debtor in Hold-Harmless and
Indemnity Agreement No. ARE-01251989-HHIA dated the Twenty-fifth Day
of the First Month in the Year Nineteen Hundred and Eighty-nin e agaiost
any and all persons, claims, legal actions, o rders, warrants, judgments,
demands, liabilities, losses depositions, summonses, lawsuits, costs, fines,
liens, levies, penalties, damages, interests, and expenses w hatsoever, b9th
absolute and contingent, as are due and as might become due, now existing and as might hereafter arise, and as might be suffered by, imposed On,
and incurred by Debtor DAXIUS GREGORY©, for any and every reason,
purpose, and cause whatsoeve r. Self-Executing Contract/ Securit y
Agreement in Event of Unauthorized Use: By this Copyright Notice, both the
juristic person and the agent of the said juristic person, hereinafter jointly
and severally "User", consent and agree that any use of DAXIUS GREGORY©, other than authorized use as set forth above constitutes unauthorized
use, counterfeiting of Secured Party's common- law copyrighted prope(ty,
contractually binds User and renders this Copyright Notice a Security
Agreement wherein User is Debtor and Minister Ankhenaten Ra El©. is
Secured Party, and s ignifies that User: (1) grants Secured Party a security
interest in all of User's assets, land and personal property, and all of User 's
interest in assets, land and personal property in the certain amount of
$500,000.00 per each occurrence of use of the common-law copyrighted
trade-names/trademarks. DAXIUS GREGORY© as well as for each and
every occurrence of use of any and all derivatives of, and variations in the
spellir:ig of, respectively, DAXIUS GREGORY©, not excluding derivatives
and variations in the spelling of said trade-names/trademarks, not excluding
"DAXIUS GREGORY©', respectively, plus costs, plus triple damages; (2)
authenticates this Security Agreement wherein-User is debtor and Minister
Ankhenaten Ra El©. is Secured Party, and wherein User pledges all of
User's assets, land, consumer goods, farm products, inventory, equipment,
money, investment property, commercial tort claims, letters of credit, letterof-credit rights, chattel paper, instruments, deposit accounts, accounts, documents and general intangibles, and all User's interest in all such foregoing
property, now owned and hereafter acquired, now existing and hereafter
arising, and wherever located, as co\\at~~
.al for securing User's contractual
obligation in favor of Secured Party (or,!J~er's unauthqrized use of Secured
Party's common-law copyrighted ,,pr~Lty; (3) consents and agrees w ith
Secured Party's filing of a UCC Financing Statement in t~e UCC f iling office.
as well as in any county recorder's office, wherein User is debtor ahd
Minister Ankhenaten Ra El© is Secured Party; (4) consents and agrees that
said UCC Financing Statement described above in paragraph "(3)" is a continuing financing statement, and furthe r consents and agrees with Secured
Party's fi ling of any continuation statement necessary for maintaini'ng
Secured Party's perfected security interest in all of the User' s property and
interest in property, pledged as collateral in this Security Agreement and
described above in paragraph "(2)" until User's contractual obligation
theretofore incurred has been fully satisfied; (5) consents and agrees w ith
Secured Party's filing of any UCC Financing S tatement , as described above
in paragraphs "(3)" and "(4)", as w ell as the filing of any Security Agreement,
as described above in paragraph "(2)" , in the UCC filing office, as well as in
any county recorder's office; (6) consents and agrees that any and all such
filings described in paragraphs "(4)" and "(5)" above are n ot , and may not
be considered, bogus, and that User will not claim that any such filing Is
bogus; (7) waives all defenses; a nd (8) appoints Secured Party as
Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User's d efault re User's
cont ractual obligations in favo r of Secure d Party as set forth below under
"Payment Terms· and "Default Terms", granting Secured Party full authorization and power for e ngaging in any and all actions on behalf of User
including, but not limited by, authentication of a record on behalf of User,,as
Secured Party, in Secured Party's sole discretio n , deems appropriate, and
User further consents and agrees that this appointment of Secured Party as
Authorized Representative for User, effective upon User 's d efault, is irrevocable and coupled w ith a security interest. User further consents and agrees
with all of the following addition al terms of Self-Executing Contract/Security
Agree m e nt in E ve nt of Unauthorized Use: Payment Terms: In accordance
with fees for unauthorized use of any of DAXIUS GREGORY©, and - as
well as any a nd all derivativ es and variations in t he spelling of said tradenames/trademarks as set forth above, User hereby consents and agrees
that User shall pay Secured Party all unauthorized-use fees in full w ithin ten
(10) days of the date User is sent Secured Party's invoice, hereinafter
"Invoice•, itemizing said fees. Default T!:!rms: In event of non- payment in
full of all unauthorized-use fees by User within ten (10) days of date Invoice
is sent, User shall be deemed in default and : (a) all of User's property and
property pledged as collat eral, by User, as set forth above in paragraph
"(2)", imm ediately becomes, i.e. is, property of Secured Party; (b) Secured
Party is appoint ed Use(s Authorized R epresentative as set forth abov e in
paragraph "(8)"; and (c) Use r con sents and agrees that Secured Party may
take possession of, as we ll as othe rwise dispose of in any manner that
Secured P.arty, in Secured Party's sole discretion, deems appropriate,
including, b ut not limite d by, sale at auction, at any t ime follow ing U ser's
d efa ult, and w ithout f urther notice, any and all 61 U ser's property a nd inter-

est, described above in paragraph "(2)", formerly pledged as collaterai'"by

Department, in an a mount not less tha n ten percent (10% ) of the amount bid.
There will be a mandatory pre-bid conf e rence
and job site in spection conducted on December
10, 2 003 at 9 :00 a.m . at 195 North 'D" Street ,

User, now property of Secured Party, in respect of this "Self -Executing
Contra ct/Security Agreement in E ve nt o f U nauthorized Use", that Secured
Party, again in Sec u red Party's sole discretion, deems appropriate. Terms
for Curing D efault: U pon e v ent of d ef ault, as set forth above under "Default
Terms", irrespec tive of any and all of U ser's former property a nd interest in
property, described above in paragraph "(2)", in the possession of, as well

San Bernardino, California.
Pursuant -t o the requirements under Permits and

as d isposed of by, Secured Party, as authorized above under "Def~ult
Terms", User may c ure User's d efau lt o nly re the temainder of User's said

Licenses in the Information for Bidders, Bidders
shall be licensed under the laws of the s ta te of
California in the c lassification of General

former property and int erest in property formerly pledged as collateral that
is neither in the possession of, nor otherwise disposed of by, Secured Party
within twenty (20) days of date o f User's de fault o nly by payment in fµII.
Terms of Strict Foreclosu re : User's non-payment in full of all unauthorizeduse fees ite m ized in Invo ice within said twenty (20) day period for c uring
default as set forth above under ''Terms For C ur ing Default" a uthori~es
Secure d Party's imme diate non-judicial st rict foreclosure on any and all
remaining property and interest in property f orm erly pledged as collateral by
U ser, riow property o f Secured Party, which is not in t he possession of, nor

E ngineering "A ", or "C-34" with relevant experience.
Engineering Estimate Primary Bid $750,000.00
Engineering Estimate Alternate Bid $420,000.00
Bid Bond 10%
Payment Bond 100%
Faithful Performance Bond 100%
Estimate d Cale ndar Days Primary Bid 90 d ays
Estimate d Calendar Days Alternate Bid 60 Days
All te rms and conditions contained in the
Contract documents shall become a part of the
Contract. The Board of Water Commission ers,
San Bernardino, California reserves the right to
reject any and a ll bids, and to w aive any and a ll
irregularities in any bid. No Bidder may withdraw
h is bid until the Department has m a d e a f inal
award to the successful Bidder or has rejected a ll
bids.

p. 12/04/03
CNS- 611551

otherwise disposed of by, S ecured Party upon expiration of said twe nty (20)
day default-c u ring period. Own ership s ubject t o common- law copyright and
U CC F inancing S tatement and Security Agreement filed with the UCC filing
O ffice.
Record Owner: M inister Ankhena te n Ra El©, Secured Paj'ty/
Creditor/ N atura l Being-name autographed common-law copyright, without
Prejudice ©1989. Unauthorized use of "Minis ter Ankhe naten Ra El©.
incurs same una uthorized-u se fees as those associa ted w ith DAXIUS GAE ·
GORY©, respectively, as set forth above in paragraph "(1 )" under "Self -exec utin g Cont ract/Security Agreement in E v ent of Unauthorized Use" .
Inq uiries for the authorized use of the above t radenames/trademarks m ay
be addressed to M oorish Mission, c/o, 4698 Orly P lace, Riverside,
California. Without Prejudice All Rights Reserved Copyright ed : 1989 -by
Minis ter-Ankhenaten Ra El© Secured Party/ Creditor

p. 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11

:..*he Black Voice News
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
'"'does not itself authorize the

- ~use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violaUon of
•dhe rights of another under

1

.., ,

. ,federal, state or common law
, (See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
" -#Business and Professions
' , Code).
LGAAY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11345
p, 11/6, 11/ 13, 11/20, 11/27
, The following person(s) is
,,(are) doing business as:
• • FASHION PAECIOSA
, •5 700 Van Buren Blvd.
_ Riverside, CA 92503
Mihee Jeon (NMN)
2412 Plaza De Vista
' Fullerton, CA 92833

..,.-

: , ,This business is conducted by
, ', ,Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
' 1o transact business under the
' •• , fictitious name(s) listed above.
; .,) declare that all the informa, '· tion in this statement is true
, "" ' , and correct. (A registrant who
~. declares as true , information
• • which he or she knows to be
1
·
lalse Is guilty of a crime.)
·' . s/.Mihee Jeon
, , The filing of this statement
•, does not of itself authorize the
' use in this state of a fictitious
"''business name in violation of
, the rights of another under

federal, state, or common law
'.· (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
•s tatement filed with the Coun•• ty of Riverside on 10/29/03.
: :, I hereby certify that this copy
,
is a correct copy of the original
! ·1 statement on file in my office.
•. ' NOTICE: This fictitious busi-

1

"'tness name statement expires
1

five years from the date it was
' - ' filed in the Office of the County
•Clerk.
A new Ftctitious
, , Business Name Statement
;_ must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
• ' ·. doos not itsel1 authorize the
, ,.use in this state of a Flctftious
• •\ Business Name in violation of
• ..,he rights of another under
• ... "federal, state or c0mmon law
: - _(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
, \ Busine ss Snd Profession s

'• Code).
• ' ~GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
' , FILE NO. A-2003-11368
: , ,, p. 11/6, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27 ,
:,, The following person(s) is
, _ "(are) doing b usiness as:
'.,. CARING COMPANIONS
' ''736 N. State St. #202
: ,.. 'Hemet, CA 92543
I

;;,

+-Kymberly Jo Muehter
31217 Electric Ave.
' , ' 1Nuevo, CA 92567
,

1o

must be filed.before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Ftetitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another uncer
tederal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11366
p, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4
The tallowing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LEAPIN' LIZARDS LAWN
CARE
4354 Beechwood Place
Riverside, CA 92506
Joseph Case Burgum
4354 Beechwood Place
Riverside. CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
flctttlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Joseph C. Burgum
The tulng ot this statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a tictitious
business name in violation of
the· rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fk:tltious business name statement expires
live years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statemem
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11617
p. 11/13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
SAGEBRUSH SERVICES
1459 Sagebrush Place
Beaumont, CA 92223
Juliet Ashley
1459 Sagebrush Place
Beaumont, CA 92223

1

:~,

business is conducied by
• ') Individua l.
• 'Registrant commenced to
• transact business uncer the
; ..., vflctftious business name(s)
, Jisted above on 10/02/01.
, v I declare that all the lnforma• - , tion in this statement is true
' .,_ and correct. (A registrant who
:
,. declares as true, information
1
1 t. which he or she Knows to be
, '·-,alse is guilty ot a crime.)
• , >'Si.Kymberly Muehter
' •r The filing of this statement
...does not of itself authorize the
1
1 • • · use in this state of a fictitious
, ... d>usiness name in violation of
' •• ~he rights of anott,er under
1
federal, state, or common law
: "' '(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
, •,.Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/29/03 .
, , ri This

., _ I hereby certify that this copy
~ 4s a correct copy of the original
~ • , 'statement on file in my office.

NOTICE: This fictitious busi.ness name statement expires
'' five years from the date it was
' 'flied in t he Office ot tho County
. 1 , , Cle rk.
A new Fictitious
~Business Name Statement
,
must be filed before that time.
• ~ ·The tiling ot this statement
'"' "'does not itself authorize the
,, use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In \nolation of
' • the rights ot another under
,,federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
• Business and Professions
• "'c ode).
~. GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
-,FILE NO. A-2003-11 339
p. 11/6, 11/ 13, 11/20, 11/27
1 •

'

!.

-. STATEMENT OF ABANDON-< MENT OF USE OF FICTI•
TIOUS BUSINESS NAME
'The following fictitious busi1
1, ' ness
name(s): Has been
• abando ned by the loKowing
person(s)
' CARING COMPANIONS
'~26283 Investors Pl.
1 - Hemet, CA 92544
1

"'Kymberly Jo Muehter
26283 Investors Pl.
• ➔ H emet, CA 92544

••, • Paul Phillip Muehter, Ill
1
- "'26283 Investors Pl.
1'c,Hemet, CA 92514

'

I

1 ,. This business is conducted by

' Individuals - Husbanc & Wtte
The
tictltious
business
•• name(s) referred to a bove
,
was tiled In Riverside County
, ' on 10-02-01.
• • I declare that all the lnforma• ..., lio n in this statement is true
< and correct. (A registrant who
1
,
declares as true, information
, ""'~which he or she knows to be
1 1 false is guilty of a crime.)
I ., s/... Kymbe~y Muehter
: • ' This statement was filed with
1 L the County Clerk of Rive rside
, •,,County on 10/29/03.
t , FILE NO. R-2001-07900
I • '
p. 11/6, 11/13, tt /20 , 11/27
1

,

C\

I

: - 11~T -he-f·o·11·o -w in_g_

,

p_e-rs-o·n-( s-)- is

, (are) doing business as:
1
ALPHA & OMEGA DEVEL,--.., OPMENT CENTEB
8648 Kentville Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508

°'

.
I

•

1
1 ' Association Against Domestic
•• . ' V iolence
1 ·, , P.O. Box 1886
:. -)iatto, CA92376
' CALIFORNIA #1942 t 65

,, , • <his business is conducted by
1 , Corporation.
: · 'Jlegistrant has_not yet begun
..., to transact business under the
1. • ,fictitious name(s) listed above.
1 , . I declare that all the intorma1 · tlon In this statement is true
: ·• and correct. (A registrant who
'• , declares. as true, information
1 rWhk:h he or she knows to be
, ; ,Jalse is guilty of a crime.)
• • -sf.Betty J. Young, President
0., The filing of this statement
1
, •,floes not of itself authorize the
,, • ~use In this state of a fk:tttious
1 'f bu siness name in violation of
·• ' the rights of another under
: , federal, state, o r common law
1 - Jsec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
1 - Statement flied with the Coun, ",ty of R iverside on 10/29/03.
1 •,I hereby certify that this copy
1 • is a correct copy ot the original
: " stateme nt on file in my office.
'NOTICE: This tictttious busi'. , ness name statement eKpires
1
five years from the date it was
1 • tiled in the Office of the County
: ' 'clerk.
A new Fictitious
~
Bu siness Name Statement

This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnatlon in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Juliet Ashley
The tiling of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a tictltlous
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11/03/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot the original
statement on tile In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·

ness name s,atemeiit ' o\lplies
five years {ram the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
BusiAess Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing ot this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation ot
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
• (See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Prote sslons

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
Fl LE NO. A-2003-11505
p . 11/13, 11/20 , 11/27, 12/4
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER 401279
Miste Michelle Bitner
11251 Chief Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Superior Court of C alifornia.
County of Riverside
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
CA 92501 Riverside Branch,
Civil
Petitio n of : Miste Mic helle
Bitner for Change of Name
To a ll interested persons: petitioner filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing
names as follows: Miste
Michelle Bitner to Malcolm
Elijah Williams. The court
orders that all persons interested In this matter shall
appea r before this court at the
hearing Indicated below to
show cause, ~ any, why the
petition for change of name
should not be granted. 12/9/03
at 8:30 a.m . Oept. 6. The
address of the court is 4050
Ma in Street, Rive rside, C A
92501 . A copy of this Order to
Show Cause shall be published at least once each week.
for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed I nthis
county: Black Voice, 3585
Main St. Ste. 201 , Riverside,
CA 92501
Date: Oct. 16, 2003
Sharon Waters, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 11/ 13, 11/20 , 11/27, 12/4

The follo wing p erson(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
DOLLARCO
11140 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Kwang Hoon Kim
1143 Magnolia Ave.. #109
Los Angeles, CA 90006
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
tictltious name(s) listed above.
I declare that a ll the informatio n in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime .)
s/.Kwang H. Kim
The filing ot this statement
does not of itse~ authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of anothe r under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside o n 11i06/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the o riginal
statement on Ille In my office.
NOTICE: T his fictitious business name stateme nt expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
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Business Name Statement
must be tiled before that time.
The tiling of this statement
does not itselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fk:titious
Business Name In violation of
the rights ot another pnder
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Cle rk
Fl LE NO. A-2003- t 1655
p. 11/ 13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
TENDERCRAFT
24112 Senna Dr.
Wildomar, CA 92595
24112 Senna Dr.
Wildomar. CA 92595
Keith Burgner (NMN)
24112 Senna Dr.
Wildomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Keith Burgner
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another uncer
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11/07/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my off.Ce.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
1ive years from the date it was .
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11744
p. 11/ 13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LAFEAR & ASSOCIATES
31667 Via San Carlos
Temecula, CA 92592
George Patrick LaFear. Jr.
31667 Via San Ca~os
Temecula, CA 92592
Alison Maria LaFear
3 t 667 Via San Carlos
Temecula, CA 92592
This business Is conducted by
an
Unincorporated
Association - other than a
partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s)' listed above.
I declare that all the Information In this statemem is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.George P. LaFear, Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of ttsett authorize the
use in this state ot a lk:tilious
business name in violation of
the rights of anothe r under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 10/28/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name sta1ement expires
five years ,rem the date it was
filed in tho Olfoce of tho County
Clerk.
A new Fictitio us
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time .
The filing ot this statement
does not ttsett a utho rize the
use in this state of a Fk:titlo us
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411. Et Seq .,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11304
p , 11/20. 11/27, 12/4. 12/11
Th e following person(s) ·Is
(are) doing business as:
CALIFORNIA ELDER CARE
PLACEMENTS
JRV MEDICAL SUPPLY
32483 Renoir Road
Winchester, CA 92596
Jess Rodriguez Villaluna
32483 Renoir Ad.
Winchester, CA 92596
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnatlon in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Jess A. Villaluna
The filing ot this statement
does not of itselt authorize the
use in this state of a lk:tltious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
tedera l, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11i06/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This tictttlous business name stateme nt expires
five years from the date It was
tiled In the Office ot the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time .
The filing of this statement
does not ttself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictttious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state o r common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO . A-2003-11691
p. 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CALIBER AVIATION
25451 Blackthom e Drive
Mu rrieta, CA 92563
Ceelia Marie Carpenter
25451 Blackthom e Orive
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by
Individua l.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious nam e(s) listed abov e.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
a nd correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, intormation
which he or she knows to be

false is guilty of a crime,)
s/.Cecelia M. Carpenter
The filing of this statement
does not of ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights ot another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1,440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of Riverside on 11/05/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statemem on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-11599
p. 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11
The following person(s) is
(are) doing busiiess as:
TRINITY BAIL SONDS
615 E. Chase Dr.
Corona, CA 92881
3410 La Sierra Ave., F188
Aiverslde1 CA 92503
Debora Denita Armstrong
615 E. Chase Dr.
Corona, CA 92881
Anthony Darnell Armstrong
615 E. Chase Dr.
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & W~e.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/ 16/95.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
talse Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Anthony 0. Armstrong
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fk:titious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
tederal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wtth the County of Riverside on 11/ 12/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement eKpires
tive years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The tiling of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fk:tltious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of ancither uncer
federal. state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-1 1866
p. 11/27, 12/4, 12/11 , 12/18
The following perso n(s) is
(are) doing business as:
GRAND PRIX AUTOMOTIVE
539 t Lantana St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Norma Elena Price
5391 Lantana St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
lncividual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is t rue
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Norma Price
The filing ot this statement
does not ot ltsett authcrize the
use in this state of a fk:titious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside o n 11/21/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the o riginal
statement on f ile in my office .
NOTICE: This tk:tltious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that t ime.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitio us
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-12277
p, 11/27, 12/4 , 12/11, 12118
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
QUALITY SOLUTIONS
28943 c ane Del Lago #B
Murrieta. CA 92563
P.O. Box 890702
Temecula, CA 92589
Travis Allen Halverson
28943 Calle Del Lago #B
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the intormatlon In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
talse Is g uilty of a crime.)
st.Travis A. Halverson
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights o f a nother under
federal, state , or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11/04/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
stateme.n t on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement e,cpires
five years from the date It was
flied In the Office of the County
C lerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Na me Statement
must be tiled betore that time.
The filing of this statement
does not ltselt authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in v iolation of
the rights of another under
federal, stale o r common law
(See Section 1441 1, Et Seq.,
Business a nd Professions
Code).
GA RY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-11 535
p . 11/27, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:

GOLF POWER RING
16242 Sunset Tr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Hee Young Kim
16242 Sunset Tr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Joung Ja Kim
16242 Sunset Tr.
Riverside. CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husbanc & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fk:tltious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Hee Young Kim
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state ot a fictitious
business name in vlolation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement tiled with the County of Riverside on 11/1 9/03 .
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office .
NOTICE: This fk:titious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictttious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the
use In this state ot a Fictitio us
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq .,
Business and Professions

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO: A-2003-1 2125
p . 11 /27, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LITTLE CAESARS
1501 Rimpau ,'\ve. #102
Corona, CA 92881
Santi Ventures, Inc.
1501 Aimpau Ave. #1 02
Co rona, CA 92881
2526982 CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
, Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 9/ 17/03.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she k,nows to be
talse is guilty of a crime .)
s/.Fernando
Santiago,
President
LLC/ AI# 2526982
The filing of this statement
does not of itsett authorize the
use in this state of a fk:titious
business name In v iolation of
the rights of a not her under
federal: state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq . b &p code)
Statement filed wit h the County of Riverside on t 0/28/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement eKpires
tive years from the date It was
filed in the Office ot the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The fi ling of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Busineo6 Name In v ~ etion of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 . Et Seq ..
Busi ness and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-1 1302
p, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18

Thursday, December 4, 2003

five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office o f the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The tiliog of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name i n violation of
the rights of another uncer
tederal. state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professio ns
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. A-2003-1 2321
p. 12/4, 12/t t , 12/1 8, 12/5
The tallow ing person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
WEBB REAL ESTATE &
LOANS
30144 Windward Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
William Claude Webb
30144 Windward Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
Janette Glen Della Webb
30144 Windwa rd Drive
Canyon Lake, CA 92587
This business is conducted by
Individual - Husband & W tte.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
tictltlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in t his statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.William C. Webb
The filing ot this statement
does not ot ttsett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11 /20/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the orig inal
statement on f ile in my office.
NOTICE: This fk:titious business name statement expires
five years from the data it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictit io us
Business Name Stateme nt
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights ot a nother under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-12216
p . 12/4 , 12/11 , 12/18 , 12/5
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALPINE PREMIUM WATER
22081 Windtree Avenue
Wildornar, CA 92595
Nathan Gamer (NMN)
22081 Windtree Ave.
Wildomar1 CA 92595
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant c ommenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 11/01/2003.
I declare that all the intormation in th is statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Nathan Gamer
The filing of this statement
does not ot itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

the rights of anothe r under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 11/26103.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy ot the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement eKplres
five years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statemen t
must be filed before that time.
The filing of th is statement
does not ltsett authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12388
p. 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/5
The followin g pe rson(s) is
(are) do ing business as:
LOVELY DAY REHAB SERVICES
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Todd Dreabon Dauphine
4889 Appleton St.
Rive rside, CA 92504
This business is cond ucted by
Ind ividual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all t he intormation in this statement is true
a nd correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Todd Dauphine
The tiling of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state o1 a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another · under
federal , state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the Coun•
ty of Riverside on 11/25/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTIC E: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office ot the County
Clerk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The filing of this slatement
does not ltsett authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
B usiness and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12321
p, 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 1215
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
VALLEY ESPRESSO
16183 Greenfield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Keith Tramell Wilson
16183 G reenfield St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Keith T. Wilson
The liling of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on 12/01/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
NOTI CE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the County
Clerk.
A I new Fictit ious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time.
The- filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411, Et Seq.,
Business and Professions

T he follow ing person(s) is
(ar<J) doing business as:
PLAIN JANES
HUMBUG
JOSEPH LLOYD LTD.
71800 Hwy 111
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
611 S. Palm Canyon Dr.
#7440
Palm Springs, CA 92264
Lloyd Joseph Sanner
4631 Irving St.
San Francisco. CA9411 2
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares a s true, information
wh ich he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Lloyd Sanner

The filing of th is statement
does not of itsell authorize the
use in this state of a fk:tltious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal , state , or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the County of Riverside on t 1/21/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
live years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the County
Cle rk.
A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement
must be filed before that lime.
The filing of this statement •
does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq.,
Business and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2003-03293
p. 12/4, 12/11, 12/18, 12/5

.

NeedACARil

NEW? CerUfied? Pre-Owned?
Do you have bad credit?
Repos, Bankruptcy, Charge Offs?
Are you a 1st time buyer?
Do you have good credit?

Would you like a great deal?
A Great Interest Rate without the Hassle?
(Customer Cash Back up to $2000)

Robert
Coleman,

Dushane
Granger

(909) 734-6021

(9091515-3695

Kenya Antonette Wilson
161 8 3 Greenfield St.
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
This business is concucted by
Individual - Husband & Wtte.
Registrant has not yet begun
to t ransact business under the
fk:titious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true

Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County C lerk
FILE NO. R-2003-12411
p , 12/4, 12/tt , 12/18, 12/5

Schedule Your Appointment Today!

Quality Toyota
1685 West Sixth Street
Corona, CA 92882

GET THE FEELING
@TOYOTA

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
APOSTLE APPERAL
VIRTUE THE WOMAN IN ME
t 5341 Casa Grande St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Tony LeAndre Billinger
15341 Casa Grande St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by
lncividual.
Regist rant commenced to
transact business under the
tictltious business name(s)
listed above on 11117/03.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
' talse Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Tony Bllinger
The filing of this statement
does not of i1sett authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal. state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ot Riverside on 11/ 17/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed In the Office ot the County
Clerk.
A new Fict itious
Business Name Statem ent
must be f~ed before that time.
T he filing ot this statement
does not ttsett authorize the
use In this state of a Fictitious
Business Name In violation of
t he rights of another under
federal, state or common law
(See Section 14411 , Et Seq .,
B usine ss and Professions
Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. A-2003-12052
. p, 12/4, 12/1 1, 12/1 8, 12/25

Gi.g,r~~tte

s~y they d n't
1
.1tlarket to, 'bildren.
I
I

t:·

I

The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
LOVELY DAY REHAB SERVICES
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside , CA 92504
Todd Oreabon Dauphine
4889 Appleton St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to t ransact business under the
fk:tltious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
talse is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Todd Dauphine
Th e filing ot this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a f ictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of Riverside on t t /25/03.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires

'Doyau
smell
SMOKE?-

'
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LINC OLN
"THE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"

s4,ooo,oo

Test Drive

FACTORY REBATE

RleNew'04

Navigator·

or0,0%
60 Months

2003 Lincoln LS

On Approved Credit

Today!

2004 Linco n Navigator

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualrtied bUyers on approved Mr 0, 1
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

MSRP . ... .. ..............$40,510
FACTORY REBATE ...........3,000

MSRP ...... ........ . .....$41,815
FACTORY REBATE . . . . . . . . .4,000

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

FREEWAY DISCOUNT

2 600

s34 910·00
'

2 500

s35 315·11

VIN #4ZJ07269
1 at this price

'VIN # 4Y604418
1 at this price

00%

or ,

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

Ford

60 Months
On Approved Credit

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company.

Credit

2004 Lincoln Towncar Signature

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualWied buyers on
approved tier 0, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

IFRIEIEWAY 1L[NC01LN

·$

909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115

L I N COLN.
A

r.l'~C.AN

LU

www.freewaylm-vw.com

U . V

2003 MERCURY SABLE GS
MSRP .. , ..... , . , .... , , , .. .$23,895
MCTORY ROAT£ ........ . . . , .$3,000

fllEDIAY.Jlllljggffl 111111 I•• I .$11700

s1 a,~95

NetColll'IIYaa

20~ GRAND MARQUIS LS
MSRP .. , .. , ...... , .. , • , , ..$25,815
FACTORY REBATE , •• , •• • • , , , , .$3,000

or0.0%APR

fl!HWAY~ , •• , , , •• , , ,$1.200

0a .......... Cndlt

$21,615

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0 ,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credit.

Up to 60 months financing at
$16.67 per 1,000 financed 10 qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY

2003 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP , , , ..... , , , • , , , , ••• , .$29,915

MSRP •• , .. , , • , , . , ..•.• , , , .$30,660
~
RY REBATE ...... . ..... •$4,000

FACTORY REBATE • • ••••••• ••• .$2,000.

fllEEWAY Pl$COUIU , , , , , , , , , , .SZ.200

w~

$25,795

NetCostTeYau

or0.0% APR

I • • • • • • • • ,

.$2.290

$24,370

~~

or 0.0% APR
Up to 60 months financing al
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quali·
lied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
credit through Ford Motor Credit.

1Oo/o OFF
ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp. 12-31-03

DECEMBER SERVICE SPECIAL

♦ARRoWHMD

1Oo/o OFF
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN
SEmMBER. APPLIES TO LINCOLN &
MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.

~"lb~~~~

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

26,999

5

5

28,999

FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY T IRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING
THE MONTH OF DECEMBER

Ford

Credit

l

,

·"

